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The possible role ofthe van Hove singularity (vHs) in stabilizing the low-tem perature orthorhom bic

(LTO )phasetransition in La2� xSrxCuO 4 (LSCO )isdiscussed.Itisfound thatthevHscan driveastructural

distortion in two di�erent ways,either due to spin-orbit coupling or to dynam ic Jahn-Teller (JT) e�ects.

Thispaperdiscussesthelattere�ectin som edetail.Itisshown thata m odelHam iltonian introduced earlier

to describethe coupled electron { octahedraltiltm otions(‘cageons’)hasa seriesofphase transitions,from

a high-tem peraturedisordered JT phase(sim ilarto the high-tem peraturetetragonalphase ofLSCO )to an

interm ediatetem perature dynam icJT phase,ofaverageorthorhom bicsym m etry (the LTO phase)to a low

tem peraturestaticJT phase(thelow tem peraturetetragonalphase).Forsom eparam etervalues,thestatic

JT phaseisabsent.

1. Introduction

The high-Tc superconductors La2� xBaxCuO 4 (LBCO ) and La2� xSrxCuO 4 (LSCO ) have structural

phase transitionsfrom a high-tem perature tetragonal(HTT)to a low-tem perature orthorhom bic(LTO )to

(in doped LBCO )alow-tem peraturetetragonal(LTT)phase[1].ThereisaclearassociationoftheLTT phase

with electronic properties{ the transition causesa decrease in the Halldensity and interferesdestructively

with superconductivity[2]. M oreover,the transition is com plete only ata �xed hole density,x � 0:125[3].

Thesefeaturescan beunderstood[4]in term softheLTT phasesplitting thedegeneracy ofthetwo van Hove

singularities(vHs’s)[5-7],atthe X -and Y -pointsofthe (HTT)Brillouin zone.

Theroleofelectron-phonon coupling in theLTO phaseislessclear,sincetransportpropertiesareonly

weakly a�ected by theHTT-LTO transition.W hilea uniform LTO phasecould bestabilized by purely non-

electronic m echanism s,this does not explain why high-Tc superconductivity appears to occur only in the

orthorhom bicphase[8].Ithad early been suggested thatthe LTO phase wasa charge-density wave(CDW )

phase,associated with thevHs,butPouget,etal.[9]suggested thatthisinterpretation wasuntenable,since

the LTO transition does notsplitthe degeneracy ofthe two vHs’s. In the presentpaper,Ishow that the

analysis ofPouget,et al.,is incom plete: the vHs can actually drive two transitions ofm acroscopic LTO

sym m etry,to eithera CDW -like phaseorto a spin-density wave(SDW )-like phase.

Ihave recently suggested[10,11]thatboth LTT and LTO phasesare m anifestationsofa novelform of

band Jahn-Teller (JT) e�ect[12-14],in which the degenerate electronic states are associated with the two

vHs’s. Thus,the LTT phase involvesan essentially static band JT distortion,splitting the degeneracy of

the two vHs’s. The HTT and LTO phases can then both be interpreted as dynam ic Jahn-Teller phases,

involving tunneling between the X-and Y-point JT distortions ofthe LTT phase. In Ref. [10],a m ean

�eld calculation wasm ade,approxim atingthedynam icJT e�ectby ‘valencebond density waves’,a coherent

superposition oftwo charge density waves (CDW ’s). The resulting phase diagram reproduced the HTT

! LTO ! superconducting phases as a function ofhole doping in LSCO .Ref. [11]introduced a m odel

Ham iltonian to describe the (nonlinear)electron-phonon interaction,based on sim ilar calculationsfor the

A15 com pounds[15,16],and applied itto an analysisofthestaticJT e�ect.Thepresentpaperextendsthese

calculationsto includethedynam icJT e�ect.Fora singlecell,thecom bined electron-tiltphonon (‘cageon’)

problem can bereduced totheproblem ofaparticlem ovingam ongfourpotentialwells,and asolution can be

found in term sofM athieu’sfunctions.Theground statesarelinearcom binationsoftilted octahedra.Adding

intercellcoupling leadsto phasetransitionswith a netm acroscopicaveragetilt,and theaccom panyingstatic

strains.A dynam ic LTO phase can be stabilized overa considerabletem perature rangeby entropic e�ects,

and thesequenceHTT! LTO ! LTT isnaturally reproduced.A sequenceoftransitionsisfound,from ahigh
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tem perature disordered JT phase (equivalentto the HTT phase ofLSCO )to an interm ediate dynam ic JT

phase,with equaltilts along the orthogonalx and y axes(an LTO phase)to a low tem perature static JT

phase (LTT phase).The transition to the LTO phaseissecond order,while thatbetween LTO and LTT is

�rstorder.W ithin a certain param eterrange,theLTT phasedoesnotoccur,leaving thedynam icJT phase

asthe stablelow-T phase.

The dynam ic JT phase o�ersan interpretation ofthe LTO phase ashaving only m acroscopic average

orthorhom bicsym m etry,with localdynam ic disorder.The question ofwhetherthe vHscan induce a tran-

sition into a uniform LTO phase isalso reanalyzed,on the basisofgroup theory.Itisfound thatum klapp

scattering can splitthevHsdegeneracy,butonly in the presenceofspin-orbitcoupling.Thustherearetwo

vHs-based m echanism sofdriving the LTO transition,in com petition with each other. W hile considerably

m orecom plicated,thesetransitionsarerem iniscentofthecom petition between CDW and SDW transitions

in the theory ofnesting instabilitiesin lower-dim ensionalm etals.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows.Section 2reviewstheproposed roleofband JT e�ectsin thecuprates,

and theirrelation to ferroelectricperovskites.Section 3 introducesa m odi�ed form oftheelectron-tilt-strain

coupled Ham iltonian ofRef. [11],including um klapp scattering term s. Section 4 and Appendix II show

how the acoustic strains can be form ally elim inated,leading to an e�ective electron-electron interaction.

Section 5 and Appendix IIIcarefully analyzetheproblem ofstructuralphasetransitionsin theuniform LTO

phase.Itisshown that,whereasum klapp scattering can in principle lead to a density waveinstability,the

transition issym m etry forbidden fortheLTO spacegroup,unlessspin-orbitinteraction isincluded.Section

6 analyzesthedynam icJT state,reducing theHam iltonian to an intracellplusnearneighborcoupling form ,

and showstherelation between thepresentHam iltonian and previousJT calculations.Section 7presentsthe

calculation ofthedynam icJT e�ectsata m ean-�eld level,including phasediagram softhetransitionsfrom

HTT! LTO ! LTT.A discussion is given in Section 8,while the interpretation ofthe ‘cageon’in term sof

polaronsorsolitonsisbriey discussed in Section 9.A num berofAppendicesprovidedetailsofcalculations:

a renorm alization ofthe band structure to revealseparate subbands associated with each vHs (Appendix

I);a group theoreticalanalysisofthe uniform LTO phase (Appendix III);a pseudospin approxim ation of

the electronicoperators(Appendix IV);and a discussion ofthe solutionsofthe four-wellM athieu equation

(Appendix V).

2. First-O rder B and JT E�ect

The JT theorem statesthatany orbitalelectronic degeneracy in a m olecule isunstable: there always

existssom estructuraldistortion which lowerstheenergy ofthem oleculeby lifting thedegeneracy.A sim ilar

e�ectcan arise in a solid,eitherfora localim purity orfora collective JT e�ectin the crystalasa whole.

M any perovskitesand related structureshaveaphasetransition toeitheraferroelectricorantiferrodistortive

phase,which can be interpreted asa collectiveJT e�ect[13].

In the cuprates, the structuraltransitions are com plicated, involving tilts of the oxygen octahedra

(opticalphonons), static strains and acoustic phonons, as wellas electron-phonon coupling. M oreover,

the coupling ofthe opticalphonons to both the strains and the electrons is nonlinear. A m odelfor these

interactions was introduced in Ref. [11]. There, it was suggested that both the LTO and LTT phase

transitions were driven by the diverging electronic susceptibility associated with the vHs. Indeed,these

transitionscan be considered asa generalization to two dim ensitionsofthe Peierlsinstability.

TheLTT phasetransition can bethoughtofasavHs-JT transition.ThepresenceoftwovHs’s,attheX

and Y pointsoftheBrillouin zone,providestheelectronicdegeneracy,whilethetilting oftheoctahedrasplit

thisdegeneracy,asin a traditional(band)JT e�ect.Interpretation ofthe LTO phase ism orecom plicated,

sincetheassociated octahedraltilting leavesthevHs’sdegenerate,essentially becausethetwoin-planeCu-O

distancesareequalin theLTO phase[9].However,thisrulesoutonly thesim plestm odeloftheCDW /SDW

phase.In the presentpaper,Ishow thatthere rem ain a largenum berofpotentialground states,stabilized

by (partial)splitting ofthe vHsdegeneracy. Isuggestthattwo ofthese statesm ay be actually realized in

LSCO :a static,SDW -like phase nearhalf�lling (Section 5),and a dynam ic,CDW -like phase in the doped

m aterial(Section 7).

Thedi�erencebetween thetwotransitionscan beunderstood from Fig.1,which illustratestwodi�erent

m eansofsplitting the vHspeak in the dos.ThisFigure illustratesthe Ferm isurfacescorresponding to the

LTT phase (Fig. 1a) and to a possible LTO phase (Fig. 1b). The Ferm isurfaces at the vHs have been
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distorted from squareby including a �nite oxygen-oxygen hopping energy,tO O in the dispersion relations.

Figure 1a showsFerm isurfacesofthe LTT phase fortwo di�erentdopings{ the Ferm ilevelcoincides

with the X -pointvHs atone doping,and with the Y -pointvHs atthe other. In the LTT phase,the two

Cu-O distancesareno longerdegenerate,so theCu-O hopping param eterbecom esanisotropic,splitting the

vHs degeneracy[4]. (Due to the unusuallayering,this com pound has a com plicated c-axisdispersion: the

rolesofX -pointand Y -point vHs’s are interchanged on every other layer. It m ight be thought thatsuch

a large c-axisdispersion would wash outthe e�ectsofthe vHs,butin fact,itisa consequence ofthe vHs

splitting in theLTT phase.) In thedynam icm odeloftheLTO phase,thesym m etry ism icroscopically LTT,

thereby locally splitting the vHsdegeneracy,butwith a m acroscopicorthorhom bicstrain.

This is to be contrasted with the situation in the uniform LTO phase,Fig. 1b. The LTO transition

doublestheunitcellvolum e,thereby reducingtheBrillouin zonevolum eby thesam efactor,and introducing

a two-fold degeneracy in allbands.Unklapp scattering can in principleliftthedegeneracy ofthetwo bands,

so thattheirrespectivevHs’scoincidewith theFerm ilevelattwo di�erentdopings,asillustrated in Fig.1b.

Notethatin Fig.1a,the Ferm isurfaceofa singleband isillustrated attwo di�erentdopings,whereasFig.

1b showstheFerm isurfacesoftwo di�erentbandsata singledoping level.Notefurtherthat,within either

band in Fig. 1b,the two vHs’s rem ain degenerate[9]. The splitting ofFig. 1b can be used,for instance,

to describeinterlayercoupling in the cuprates.In thiscase,the two ‘bands’would correspond to the Ferm i

surfaces at kz = 0;�=c,which are degenerate when interlayer hopping is neglected. However,interlayer

coupling isweak in these m aterials,and forsim plicity itwillbe neglected.

O fm ore interestisthe possibility ofintroducing a gap by coherently coupling excitationsbetween the

twovHs’s.Such in-planecoupling wasintroduced by Schulz[17],and isvery sim ilarto thatintroduced in the

ux phase[18]ofa doped antiferrom agnet.However,a group theoreticalanalysisrulesoutsuch a possibility

for a CDW -like excitation: there is a two-fold degeneracy ofelectronic levels on the Brillouin zone face,

which can only be splitby spin-orbitcoupling.ThissuggeststhatvHssplitting can lead to a uniform LTO

phase only in the presence ofantiferrom agneticorder{ i.e.,close to half�lling.Away from half�lling,the

m agnetic state becom esinhom ogeneous[19].Hence,in the doping rangeassociated with superconductivity,

there is com petition between a disordered m agnetic state and a dynam ic JT state. Both phases willbe

described in greaterdetailbelow.

It seem s likely that dynam ic e�ects are im portant in the higher-T c phases, and that the sequence

HTT! LTO ! LTT m ay parallelthe sequence ofstructuraltransitionsin the perovskite,BaTiO 3[20].Here,

four successive phase transitions are observed as tem perature is lowered,from cubic to tetragonalto or-

thorhom bic to rhom bohedral. The rhom bohedralphase can be identi�ed as a static JT phase,in which

the Tiare alldistorted along one ofthe eight octahedraldirections. The higher T phases correspond to

dynam ic JT phases,in which the Titunnels between successively two,four,or alleight octahedralsites.

In particular,the ‘cubic’phase is not m icroscopically ofcubic sym m etry,but is a disordered phase with

m icroscopic rhom bohedraland m acroscopicaveragecubic sym m etry. A sim ilarm odelcan apply to LSCO ,

with a disordered ordynam ic JT phase consisting ofa random tilting ofthe oxygen octahedra abouteach

Cu,with tunneling between allfour allowed tilts in the HTT phase,between two in the LTO phase,and

with only one tilt(static JT)in the LTT phase.Section 7 showsthatsuch a sequence ofphase transitions

naturally followsfrom the Ham iltonian introduced[11]to describethissystem .

Recent calculations[11,21]have con�rm ed the close relation between the ferroelectric perovskites and

the superconducting cuprates. In [11]it was pointed out that electron-phonon interaction can lead to a

structuralinstability (negativeharm onicphonon frequency)even in a �lled band,aslong astheFerm ilevel

fellbetween thebonding and antibonding bandsassociated with hybridizing atom s.Thisisclearly thecase

in La2CuO 4,and Cohen[21]hasshown thatTi-O hybridization isessentialforferroelectricity in BaTiO 3 and

PbTiO 3.

3. T heory ofthe StructuralTransition

The present calculations are based on the nonlinear electron-phonon Ham iltonian introduced in Ref.

[11]. For convenience,when referring to equations from References [10]or [11],Iwillpre�x them with a

letterA orB respectively (i.e.,Eq.10 ofRef.[11]willbe referred to asEq.B10,etc.).

Itisconvenientto rewritethe Ham iltonian ofRef.[11]as

H = H str + H ph + H e + H ps + H es + H ep: (1)
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The variousterm sofEq.1 referto

� static strains and acoustic phonons

H str =
1

2M

X

�q

P (�;q)P (�;� q)+
X

q

�

C+ e+ (� q)e+ (q)+ C� e� (� q)e� (q)+ 2C66e12(� q)e12(q)

�

: (2)

Here,eij istheusualstrain tensor,theelasticconstantsareCij[6],and e� = (e11 � e22)=2,C� = C11 � C22.

The strain tensor includes both static and dynam ic parts (both strains and acoustic phonons),and the

P (�;q)’s are the m om enta associated with the acoustic phonons. In the HTT phase,there m ay be static

strainsdueto (anisotropic)therm alexpansion:e11 6= 0.A non-vanishinge12 arisesin theLTO phase.In the

HTT and LTO phases,e11 = e22.Thisisalso truein theLTT phaseofLBCO ,dueto interlayerstrains[11],

butneed notbe true in general. To sim plify the presentcalculations,Iwillapply them to a ‘single layer’

m odelofLBCO ,forwhich e� 6= 0 in the LTT phase.

� electronic m odes

In the vHs m odel,there is a single,hybridized Cu-O band at the Ferm ilevel. However,as discussed

in Section 2,it is convenient to treat the two vHs as independent,since they have opposite responses to

e� strains. Hence,the carrierswillbe assum ed to belong to group 1 or2,depending on whetherthey are

nearerthe X-orY-pointvHs,respectively. In Appendix I,thisassum ption willbe justi�ed by calculating

such subbandsfrom a renorm alized m icroscopicHam iltonian ofthehybridized Cu-O planes.Theelectronic

energy m ay be written as

H e =
X

i;k

E i(k)a
y

ik
aik; (3)

with i= 1,2.Itisconvenientto de�ne the integrated density ofstatesforeach vHsas

�ij(q)=
X

k

< a
y

ik
aj;k+ q > ; (4a)

�� (q)= �11(q)� �22(q): (4b)

In the HTT and LTO phases,�11 = �22,whereas they are unequal(the JT splitting) in the LTT phase.

The term involving �12,which isin generalallowed by sym m etry,correspondsto inter-vHscoupling. This

term isrelated to um klapp scattering between the two vHs,and can actasa com peting m echanism to the

dynam icJT e�ect.In Section 5 itwillbe shown thatsuch a term could drivea structuraltransition within

a purely orthorhom bicphase.However,itwillfurtherbe shown that�12 issym m etry forbidden atthe vHs

in the uniform LTO phase,in the absenceofspin-orbitcoupling.

In thepresentpaper,only intraband inter-vHscoupling willbeconsidered,with �12 coupling thevHs’s

separated by wave vectorQ 0 = (�=a;�=a),as in Refs. [10,11]. It should,however,be noted that sim ilar

considerationscould be applied to interlayercoupling,asdiscussed in Section 2 (Fig.1b).

� optical(tilting) m odes

Tilting ofthe oxygen octahedra can be described in term sof(pseudo)rotation operators,forrotations

aboutthe in-plane x-and y-axes[11,22],with R x and R y being the m agnitude ofthe tilt. To sim plify the

resulting expressions,itisconvenientto de�ne som eauxilliary pairtilting operators.Thus,

R ij(q;q
0)= R i(q+ q

0)R j(q� q
0); (5a)

R
(1)

ij
(q)=

X

q0

R ij(q;q
0); (5b)

R
(2)

ii
(q)=

X

q0;j

R ii(q;q
0)��ij(cos(qja)� cos(q0ja)); (5c)
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with ��ij � 1� �ij = 1 when i6= j,i;j= 1;2.In thiscase,H ph becom es[11]

H ph =
1

2

X

q

�X

�

�
K ��(q)P�(� q)P�(q)

�
+ ~!20(q)(R 11(0;q)+ R 22(0;q))

+
�0

4
[R

(2)

11
(q)R

(2)

11
(� q)+ R

(2)

22
(q)R

(2)

22
(� q)]

+ �a0[R
(1)

11
(q)R

(1)

11
(� q)+ R

(1)

22
(q)R

(1)

22
(� q)]+ �2R

(1)

11
(q)R

(1)

22
(� q)

�

; (5d)

whereP� isthem om entum conjugateto R �,� runsover1 and 2 (x and y),and K �� isde�ned in Eq.B17a.

� electron-strain coupling The strain-electronicinteraction is

H es =
X

q

�

G + e+ (� q)�+ (q)+ G � e� (� q)�� (q)+ 2G 66e12(� q)�12(q)

�

: (6)

with G � = G 11 � G 22.Theterm in G 66 couplesthe orthorhom bicshearstrain e12 ofthe LTO phaseto the

um klapp term ,< �12 > .

� strain-tilt coupling

The opticalphonon coupling with strain (H ps)can be written

H ps =
X

q

�

F+ e+ (� q)R
(3)

+ (
q

2
)+ F� e� (� q)R

(3)

� (
q

2
)+ F66e12(� q)R

(3)

0
(
q

2
)

�

: (7a)

Here,Ihaveintroduced the com bination

R
(3)

� (q)= cos(qya)R
(2)

11
(q)� cos(qxa)R

(2)

22
(q); (7b)

and

R
(3)

0
(q)=

X

q0

R 12(q;q
0)(1� cos((qy + q

0
y)a))(1� cos(qx � q

0
x)a)): (7c)

These equations reduce to the corresponding expressions in Ref. [11]when q = 0. In that reference,the

Ham iltonian wasevaluated only forwave num bersnearthe softm ode,q = 0,q0 atone ofthe vHs(either

(0;�=a)or(�=a;0)).

� electron-tilt coupling Theopticalphonon coupling with electrons(Hep)can be written

H ep =
X

q

�

~�e+ �+ (� q)R
(3)

+ (
q

2
)+ ~�e� �� (� q)R

(3)

� (
q

2
)+ ~e�12(� q)R

(3)

0
(
q

2
)

�

: (8)

In thenotation ofRef.[11],~�e� = (�e � �e)=2m ,~e = e=2m .Thisisa nonlinearelectron-phonon coupling,

sim ilarto term swhich haverecently been introduced[23].

Allofthe aboveterm sinvolvea sum overq.In an RPA approxim ation,the variousq’sare decoupled.

The softm ode isassociated with q = 0,so in m any applicationsthe non-0 q-term sm ay be neglected (e.g.,

only term sin R
(3)

� (0)rem ain). M oreover,exceptforthe tiltterm ,Eq. 5d,the Ham iltonian separatesinto

three parts,involving (e+ ,�+ ,R
(3)

+ ),(e� ,�� ,R
(3)

� ),and (e12,�12,R
(3)

0
). In Appendix II,a toy m odelis

introduced which allowsa sim ilarseparation ofthe tiltterm s,Eq.5d,aswell.

The three groups ofterm s play very di�erent roles in the structuraltransitions,particularly in the

presenceofdynam icJT e�ects.Athigh tem peratures,correspondingtotheHTT phase,therearelocaltiltsof

theoctahedra,butwith nolong-rangecorrelations.In thiscase,< R 2
x+ R

2
y > 6= 0,while< R x > = < R y > = 0.

Hence,the�rstsetofterm scontrolsshortrangeorder,and isnon-vanishing in theHTT phase.Theseterm s

willhave a weak tem perature dependence at lower tem peratures,which can be neglected to sim plify the

study ofthe dynam ics{ i.e.,the �rstgroup ofterm scontributesa constantvalue to the Ham iltonian and

can be neglected.
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The second group ofterm sisnonzero in the LTT phase,and the lastin the LTO phase. Hence,these

term sdescribe the dynam iccom petition between the LTT and LTO phases.

4. Elim inating the Strain and A coustic P honon M odes

The elastic strain tensor eij has static com ponents associated with static strains and tim e-dependent

com ponentsassociated with acoustic phonons[11,22]. However,in studying structuralphase transitions,it

isoften convenientto treatthe strainsseparately from the acousticphonons.Forinstance,condensation of

an opticalm ode m ay induce a static strain. Considera line ofcorner-shared octahedra:ifthe interatom ic

distances rem ain �xed,a static,antiferrodistortive tilt distortion ofthe octahedra willreduce the overall

length ofthe chain. Thisseem sto be the case in the cuprates: the octahedralstrain in the LTO phase is

found to be a secondary orderparam eter,proportionalto the squareofthe octahedraltiltangle[24].These

strainsm ay be form ally decoupled from the problem ,following standard practice[12-14],by de�ning

~ep = ep + �p; (9)

(p = � ;12)and chosing �p in such a way as to elim inate the crossterm s between ep and �p;R iR j. The

procedureiscarried outin detailin Appendix II,butforillustrativepurposes,a sim plercalculation isgiven

here.Considerthe sub-Ham iltonian

H
0= 2C66e

2

12 + 2G 66e12�12: (10a)

Taking �12 = G 66�12=2C66 transform sthe Ham iltonian to

H
0= 2C66~e

2

12 �
J12

2
�
2

12; (10b)

with J12 = G 2
66=C66. Thus,the phonon m otion is form ally decoupled from the electron,leading to an

attractiveinteraction between electrons.However,an electronicphasetransition isaccom panied by a static

distortion:since when < ~e12 > = 0,then

< e12 > = �
G 66

2C66

< �12 > : (11)

The separation ofcharge and phonon variables is not com plete (~e12 does not com m ute with �12),but it

has been argued that the additionalcom plications ofnoncom m utivity are unim portant (see discussion in

Ref.[14],pp.24-25,and referencescited therein).The resulting attractiveinteraction between electronsis

very sim ilarto thatfound in the density wavecalculation[10,25],Eq.2.8 ofRef.[25],which,in the present

notation,becom es

Vkq =
G 2
66�h!q=2

(E k � E k+ q)
2 � (�h!q)

2
! �

G 2
66

2�h!q
; (12)

Equations11 and 12 di�eronly in thedenom inator,with oneequation containing C 66,the other�h!q.This

substitution arises quite naturally. In Eq. 2,the term e12(q) includes both static strains and acoustic

phonons. Ifthe phononsonly were included,the term 2C66e12(� q)e12(q)! cyqcq(�h!q + 1=2),where the cq
arephonon operators.Elim ination oftheelectron-phonon coupling asabovewould then lead to an e�ective

electron-electron coupling,Eq.11 with C66 ! �h!q.

In Appendix II,a toy m odelHam iltonian isintroduced,which allowstheopticalphonon coupling to be

elim inated in thesam efashion,leaving a purely electronicHam iltonian with an attractivee�ectiveelectron-

electron interaction. There isalso the decoupled phonon Ham iltonian,which splitsinto two parts: (1)an

acoustic phonon part which,being purely harm onic,can be neglected;(2) an opticalphonon part,which

rem ainsanharm onic,butwith renorm alized coe�cients.

5. U niform LT O P hase

Beforeanalyzingthedynam icJT phase,itisim portanttoreexam inethequestion ofwhetherastructural

transition from theHTT phaseto a uniform phaseofm icroscopicLTO sym m etry could som ehow bedriven
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by the vHs.At�rstsight,itwould appearthatthisquestion hasalready been answered in the negativeby

the work ofPouget,etal.[9].However,theiranalysisdid notconsiderallpossiblem echanism sfordriving a

structuralinstability.

Electron-phonon interaction can lead to a structuralinstability ifthe structuraldistortion drives a

signi�cantdensity ofelectronic statesbelow the Ferm ilevel,asin the one-dim ensionalCDW problem ,due

to Ferm isurfacenesting.In thepresenceoftwodegeneratevHs,therearetwodi�erentwaysin which a large

doscould beshifted below the Ferm ilevel.First,the structuraldistortion could splitthe degeneracy ofthe

two vHs,so thatonevHsisshifted below the Ferm ilevel,the otherabove.Thisisclearly whathappensin

theLTT phaseofLBCO ,Fig.1a,and isthebasisforthedynam icJT m odeloftheLTO phase,discussed in

Sections6 and 7.Asshown by Pouget,etal.[9],thevHsdegeneracy isnotlifted in theuniform LTO phase.

However,there isan alternate m echanism forstructuraldistortion,which could in principle provide a

static m odelfora uniform LTO phase.In thism echanism ,um klapp scattering coupleselectronic stateson

degenerate bands ofthe Ferm isurface,Fig. 1b,leading to coherentsuperpositions ofthe two states with

a corresponding gap between the superposed states. In the LTO phase,there is no splitting ofthe vHs

(Fig. 1b),butthe two vHsare now atsym m etry-equivalentpointsofthe Brillouin zone,thereby allowing

inter-vHsum klapp scattering.By introducing a gap atthevHs,thism echanism can again stabilizea lattice

instability.In theEquations,1-8,thisinter-vHscoherencecorrespondsto a �niteexpectation valuefor�12,

and theum klapp scattering to theG 66 and ~e term s.Forthecalculationsofthissection,itwillbeassum ed

thatthe two vHs’sare separated by Q 0 = (�=a;�=a),although,asdiscussed below Eq. 4,otherQ -vectors

arepossible.

The presentsection isarranged asfollows.In Section 5a,the um klapp m echanism isdiscussed,and it

isshown thatitislikely to be weak in doped LSCO :itissym m etry-forbidden in the absence ofspin-orbit

interaction.Section 5b willfurtherdem onstratethatthestaticm odelcannotexplain thesequenceoftransi-

tionsfrom HTT to LTO to LTT in term sofcom petition between �12 and �� .Thereisindeed com petition,

butthe presentcalculationssuggestan either/orsituation: ifthere isa static structuralinstability,itwill

be either to an LTO phase or to the LTT phase,depending on the relative param eter values. Thus,the

experim entally observed sequence ofphases suggests rather a dynam ic LTO phase { as in the perovskite

ferroelectrics. The calculationsofSections6 and 7 con�rm this possibility. The correctsequence ofphase

transitionsisfound,even though um klapp scattering isexplicitly neglected (G 66 and ~e setequalto zero).

5a. Interpretation of�12

Thesigni�canceoftheterm �12,Eq.4,can beclari�ed by recalling the usualm annerin which gapsin

the electronic spectrum open ata Brillouin zone boundary[26]. Um klapp scattering m ixesstatesatk and

k+ Q .Thus,the electron atthe zoneboundary k = Q =2 m ixeswith thatatk = � Q =2,

 = a+ c
y

Q =2
+ a� c

y

� Q =2
; (13a)

with the a’sdeterm ined by the eigenvalueequation

(E Q =2 � E )a+ + UQ a� = 0; (13b)

UQ a+ + (E � Q =2 � E )a� = 0; (13c)

where UQ is a m easure ofthe coupling. Now in the LTO phase,the X and Y point vHs’s are separated

by a reciprocallattice vector,so a sim ilarcoupling can arise.In the presentform alism ,thiscoupling arises

by rederiving Eq. B24 in the presence ofthe term in e12�12. Neglecting uctuating quantities,Eq. B24

becom es

i
@

@t
ank = ~E n(k)ank + ~E �

am k
��m n; (14)

~E 1(k)= E 1(k)+ G � e� + ~�e� R
2

� ; (15a)

~E 2(k)= E 2(k)� G � e� � ~�e� R
2

� ; (15b)

~E �(k)= 2G 66e12 + ~eR 1R 2: (15c)
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Equation 14 showsthat,becauseofthe�12-term ,carriersfrom thetwo vHsinteractwith each other,in

thepresenceofan orthorhom bicstrain (e12 6= 0 orR 1 = � R 2 6= 0).In thiscase,thecorrecteigenstatescan

be found by the Bogoliubov construction.De�ning

a1k = cos(�)c1k + sin(�)c2k; (16a)

a2k = � sin(�)c1k + cos(�)c2k; (16b)

then the equationsofm otion forthe cik’saredecoupled if

tan(2�)=
2~E �(k)

~E 2(k)� ~E 1(k)
; (17a)

and the eigenenergiesbecom e

E
�
� = ~E + �

q
~E 2
� + ~E � 2; (17b)

with ~E � = (~E 1 � ~E 2)=2. The term ~E + m ay be neglected in Eq. 17b,since any term which shifts both

electronic bands equally willbe com pensated by a corresponding shift ofthe Ferm ilevel. Thus,when a

static orthorhom bic strain appears (< e12 > 6= 0),a gap 2~E � arises in the electron spectrum ,driving the

high density ofstatesassociated with the vHsbelow the Ferm ilevel.

In fact,however,the term s in �12 m ustvanish identically in a uniform LTO phase,in the absence of

spin-orbitinteraction.Thisfollowsfrom thesym m etrygroup B m aboftheLTO phase,and can beconsidered

asa generalization ofPouget,etal.’sresult[9].Becausethe lattice containsglide planes,the eigenfunctions

m ust be two-fold degenerate on one face ofthe Brillouin zone,so no gap (�12 6= 0) can arise. However,

spin-orbitinteraction splitsm ostofthe residualdegeneracy,allowing a gap to open atthe vHs.The group

theoreticalargum entsarediscussed in m oredetailin Appendix III,and thee�ectofsuch spin-orbitcoupling

on the vHswillbe discussed in Section 8.

5b. M ean Field Transition in Electronic H am iltonian

The above form alism can also be used to study the com petition between static distortionsofLTO vs

LTT sym m etry.Thisism ostclearly seen by analyzing the e�ective electron-electron coupling term sin Eq.

10b. To sim plify this analysis,it is convenientto tem porarily neglectthe tiltcoupling and study just the

electronic Ham iltonian.Alternately,the toy Ham iltonian ofAppendix IIcan be used to form ally elim inate

the tilt-electron coupling.From Appendix IIthe e�ective electronicHam iltonian isfound to be

H � = �
1

2

X

q

�

J� �� (� q)�� (q)+ J0�12(� q)�12(q)

�

; (18)

with thecoupling constants,Ji,de�ned in Eq.II6.A term in �+ hasbeen neglected in Eq.18.From charge

conservation,�+ (0)m ustbe a �xed constant,which can be setequalto zero by adjusting the Ferm ilevel.

Due to the logarithm icdivergenceofthe electronicsusceptibility atthe vHs,the dom inantsingularity (soft

m ode)correspondsto q = 0,and atthe RPA levelofapproxim ation,thisisthe only m ode which need be

discussed.

Them ean �eld solution can befound easily,asin Section 5a and Ref.[10].Them ean �eld Ham iltonian

becom es

H
e
M F =

X

k

�

E k(a
y

1k
a1k + a

y

2k
a2k)� D � (a

y

1k
a1k � a

y

2k
a2k)� D 0(a

y

1k
a2k + a

y

2k
a1k)

�

; (19a)

with

D � =
J�

2
< �� (0)> ; (19b)

D 0 =
J0

2
< �12(0)> : (19c)
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H e
M F can be diagonalized asin Eqs.16,17,yielding eigenvalues

E
�
k� = E k � D ; (20)

with D 2 = D 2
� + D 2

0.Theself-consistency conditions,Eqs.19b,c,yield equationsforthe two gaps

D � =
J� D �

2D

X

k

�
f(E k+ )� f(E k� )

�
; (21a)

D 0 =
J0D 0

2D

X

k

�
f(E k+ )� f(E k� )

�
; (21b)

where f(E ) = 1=(exp((E � E F )=kB T)+ 1). Except in the specialcase J� = J0, Eqs. 21a,b cannot

sim ultaneously havenonvanishing solutions.Instead,the solution with the largervalue ofJi prevails.This

m akes good physicalsense: the two transitions,LTO and LTT,are both driven by the sam e dos peak.

W hicheverphaseisstabilized �rstusesup the availabledos,and preventsthe otherfrom occuring.

In thiscase,thecalculation m ay besim pli�ed by ignoring term softhenon-condensing sym m etry.This

was in e�ect what was done in Refs. [10]and [11]. In Ref. [10],only the LTO solution appeared,while

the calculationsofRef.[11]neglected term sinvolving �12,and predom inantly described the LTT phase.It

should be particularly noted thatthe presentcalculation hasreproduced the BCS-like calculationsofRef.

[10],butstarting from them orem icroscopicHam iltonian ofRef.[11],thereby explicitly displaying theclose

connection between the two works.

To com parewith theresultsofRef.[10],assum etheLTO phaseisfavored,i.e.,J0 > J� .Then D � = 0,

and the gap D = D 0 isgiven by the solution of

1 =
J0

2D

Z

dE N (E )
�
f(E � D )� f(E + D )

�
: (22)

Fora logarithm icdos,

N (E )=
1

B
ln
� B

2E

�
; (23)

the zero tem perature gap is

D (0)=
eB

2
e
� B =J0: (24)

This should be com pared to Eq. 14 ofRef. [26]. Figure 2 illustrates the tem perature dependence ofthe

gap,found by solving Eq. 22-23 num erically. Note that,based on Eq. 11,there willbe a nonvanishing

orthorhom bicstrain in the LTO phase,< e12 > / � < �12 > .Indeed,the presentsolution issim ilarto that

found in Ref.[11],M odel2,exceptthatinclusion ofum klapp processesdrivesthe largevHsdosbelow the

Ferm ilevel.

Thissection hasexplored theroleoftheterm �12 in stabilizing a staticLTO phase.However,sym m etry

argum ents suggest that such term s are sm allin the absence ofspin-orbit coupling. Hence,in Sections 6

and 7,the opposite lim itwillbe explored. Term sin �12 willform ally be retained in the Ham iltonian,but

Iwillattem ptto determ ine underwhatcircum stancesan LTO -type phase m ightarise when the �12 term s

aresm allorvanishing.Itwillbe shown thatthe LTO phasecan be interpreted asa dynam ic JT phase.

6. D ynam ic JT H am iltonian

6a. R eal-Space H am iltonian: Intracelland IntercellC oupling

Thissection willpresenta m ore accurate treatm entofthe com bined electron-opticalphonon Ham ilto-

nian,following a conventionaltreatm ent ofthe dynam ic JT e�ect. It is convenientto �rst transform the

Ham iltonian,Eq.1,back into realspace:

H =
X

l;�

�
�0

4
[(
R 1(~l)� R 1(~l+ �aŷ)

2
)4 + (

R 2(~l)� R 2(~l+ �ax̂)

2
)4]+

�a0

2
[R 4

1(
~l)+ R

4

2(
~l)]+

�2

2
R
2

1(
~l)R 2

2(
~l)
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+ (~�e+ �+ (
~l)+ F+ e+ (~l))[(

R 1(~l)� R 1(~l+ �aŷ)

2
)2 + (

R 2(~l)� R 2(~l+ �ax̂)

2
)2]

+ (~�e� �� (
~l)+ F� e� (~l))[(

R 1(~l)� R 1(~l+ �aŷ)

2
)2 � (

R 2(~l)� R 2(~l+ �ax̂)

2
)2]

+ (
~e�12(~l)+ F66e12(~l)

4
)
X

�0

[R 1(~l)� R 1(~l+ �ŷa)][R2(~l)� R 2(~l+ �
0
x̂a)]

+
~!20

2
(R 1(~l)

2 + R 2(~l)
2)+ C+ e

2

+ (
~l)+ C� e

2

� (
~l)+ 2C66e

2

12(
~l)

+ G + e+ (~l)�+ (~l)+ G � e� (~l)�� (~l)+ 2G 66e12(~l)�12(~l)

�

; (25)

where� and �0 aresum m ed over� 1 and

�� (~l)= a
y

1l
a1l� a

y

2l
a2l; (26)

with a sim ilarexpression for�12.To form thefullHam iltonian,Eq.1,theelectronicenergy,Eq.3,and the

kinetic energy term sofEqs. 2 and 5d m ustbe added to Eq. 25. M oreover,a possible q-dependence of~!0
hasbeen neglected.Elim inating the strain term sfrom Eq.25,asin Appendix II,yields

H = ~H str +
X

l;�

�
�00

4
[(
R 1(~l)� R 1(~l+ �aŷ)

2
)4 + (

R 2(~l)� R 2(~l+ �ax̂)

2
)4]+

�a0

2
[R 4

1(
~l)+ R

4

2(
~l)]+

�2

2
R
2

1(
~l)R 2

2(
~l)

+ ~�e0+ �+ (
~l)[(

R 1(~l)� R 1(~l+ �aŷ)

2
)2 + (

R 2(~l)� R 2(~l+ �ax̂)

2
)2]

+ ~�e0� �� (
~l)[(

R 1(~l)� R 1(~l+ �aŷ)

2
)2 � (

R 2(~l)� R 2(~l+ �ax̂)

2
)2]

+
~e0

4
�12(~l)

X

�0

[R 1(~l)� R 1(~l+ �ŷa)][R2(~l)� R 2(~l+ �
0
x̂a)]

+
~!20

2
(R 1(~l)

2 + R 2(~l)
2)�

J0+

2
�
2

+ (
~l)�

J0�

2
�
2

� (
~l)�

J00

2
�
2

12(
~l)

�

+ H
�
; (27a)

where �00 = �0 � F 2
+ =C+ � F 2

� =C� ,~�
e0
� = ~�e� � G � F� =4C� ,~

e0= ~e � G 66F66=2C66,J
0
� = G 2

� =2C� ,and

J00 = G 2
66=C66; ~H str isa quadraticpseudostrain Ham iltonian (Eq.IIa1)decoupled from therem aining term s

and ofno furtherinterest;and

H
� = �

1

32

X

l

�

�0+ [(R 1(~l)� R 1(~l+ aŷ))2(R 1(~l)� R 1(~l� aŷ))2+

(R 2(~l)� R 2(~l+ ax̂))2(R 2(~l)� R 2(~l� ax̂))2]

+ �0� [(R 1(~l)� R 1(~l+ aŷ))2 + (R 1(~l)� R 1(~l� aŷ))2][(R 2(~l)� R 2(~l+ ax̂))2 + (R 2(~l)� R 2(~l� ax̂))2]

+ �00
�X

�;�0

[R 1(~l)� R 1(~l+ �ŷa)][R2(~l)� R 2(~l+ �
0
x̂a)]

�2
�

; (27b)

with �0� = F 2
+ =C+ � F

2
� =C� ,�00 = F 2

66=8C66.

The role ofthe strain forces can be determ ined by com paring Eqs. 25 and 27. In addition to the

e�ectiveelectron-electron interaction term s,thestrain hasintroduced longer-rangetilt-tiltinteractions.All

ofthe term sofEq. 25 are eitheron-site ornearestneighborinteractions,exceptthe term sin ~e and F66.

In contrast,allofthe term sofH � involvefurtherneighborinteractions.
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In a m ean �eld treatm ent,itisassum ed thatthereisa nonzero tiltpresenton each latticesite,even in

the HTT phase

< R
2

1(
~l)+ R

2

2(
~l)> = �R 2 6= 0; (28a)

independentof~l.Then the dynam ic variableisthe tiltdirection,�l,with

R 1(~l)= (� 1)i+ j �Rcos�l; (28b)

R 2(~l)= (� 1)i+ j �Rsin�l; (28c)

with ~l= (ia;ja).Notethefactor(� 1)i+ j { thisisintroduced becausethe intercellcoupling m ustlocally be

antiferrodistortive,due to the cornersharing ofthe octahedra. By explicitly taking outthis factor,itcan

be expected that�l willbe a sm ooth function ofposition,with a wellbehaved continuum lim it.

Equation 27 can be separated into intracelland intercellterm s,asH =
P

l
(H o

0 + H o
1 + H o

2),with

H
o
0 =

1

2
(�000 + �002)

�R 4 + (
~!20

2
+

~�e0+

2
�+ )�R

2 �
J0+

2
�
2

+ ; (29a)

H
o
1 = �

1

2
�002

�R 4
cos4� +

~�e0�

2
�� �R 2

cos2� +
~e0

2
�12 �R

2
sin2�

�
J0�

2
�
2

� �
J00

2
�
2

12; (29b)

with �000 = �a0+ (�
0
0� �0+ )=16and �

00
2 = (�2� 2�

00
0� �00� �0� =4)=8.Sinceallterm srefertothesam ecell,the

~l-dependence isnotexplicitly displayed. Here,H o
0 is�-independent,H o

1 isa single cellHam iltonian,while

H o
2 incorporates the intercellcoupling. The intercellcoupling term is com plicated,and willbe explicitly

displayed only atthe m ean �eld level,forwhich cos�(~l0)= < cos� > and sin�(~l0)= < sin� > forall~l06= ~l.

In thiscase,H o
2 = H 0

2(< cos� > ;< sin� > )� H 0
2(0;0),with

H
0
2(< cos� > ;< sin� > )=

�00 � �0+

32
�R 4
�
(cos�+ < cos� > )4 + (sin�+ < sin� > )4

�

�
�0� + 4�00

8
�R 4(cos�+ < cos� > )2(sin�+ < sin� > )2

+
~�e0+ �+

�R 2

2

�
(cos�+ < cos� > )2 + (sin�+ < sin� > )2

�

+
~�e0� ��

�R 2

2

�
(cos�+ < cos� > )2 � (sin�+ < sin� > )2

�

+ ~e0�12 �R
2(cos�+ < cos� > )(sin�+ < sin� > ): (29c)

As discussed in [11],the term s in �+ are non-critical,and can be elim inated from Eq. 27. Thus,

�+ (q = 0)isjustthe num berofholesin the conduction band,�+ (0)= 1 in the presentcase,where �� (0)

(or �12)becom es non-zero only in the low-T phase,and hence can be taken asan orderparam eterofthe

transition.Thus,we m ay assum e �+ (q)� �+ (0),and elim inate the �+ -dependentterm sfrom Eq.27.The

harm onicphonon frequency isrenorm alized !20 = ~!20 + ~�e0+ (�+ (0)� 2).In thisequation,Ihaveincorporated

an additionalcorrection[11],the term in � 2,due to the �lled,bonding band ofthe hybridized Cu-O band.

Thisterm isim portantin destabilizing thelattice,!20 < 0,both in thepresentproblem and in ferroelectrics

and otherstructuralinstabilities.

W hile the �+ -term sareneglected in the presentanalysis,they m ay yethaveim portante�ectsin these

m aterials.They providea coupling between thetiltand thelocalaverage electronic density,and lead to the

possibility ofa m icroscopically heterogeneousphase.Such nanoscopicdisorderhaspreviously been suggested

toplayan im portantrolein dopingthesem aterialsawayfrom thevHs[28],whilearelated phaseheterogeneity

hasbeen proposed to ariseon doping away from the antiferrom agneticphaseathalf-�lling[17].
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6b. IntracellH am iltonian: Static JT E�ect

It is convenientto begin by discussing the JT e�ect within a single cell. The term s in H o
0 lead to a

tilting ofthe octahedron, �R 6= 0,butwith no preferred orientation.If �R isassum ed to be a �xed constant,

then the JT e�ectinvolvesthe angularorientation ofthe tilted octahedron,�. Forthe single cellproblem ,

this involves H o
1,Eq. 29b. The solution to Eq. 29b depends on whether the system is in the static or

dynam ic JT lim it. In the dynam ic lim it,the tiltkinetic energy operatorassociated with � m ustbe added

to Eq.29b;in the oppositelim it,the tiltsarestatic,and the kinetic energy can be neglected.In thisstatic

case,the electronic operatorscan be diagonalized by a transform ation sim ilarto Eq. 16. Alternatively,a

pseudospin form alism [12-14,29](Appendix IV)can be em ployed.In the two-dim ensionalsubspacespanned

by the electronicoperatorsa
y

1
(~l),a

y

2
(~l),the � operatorscan be represented by Paulim atrices

�� = �z;

�12 = �x;

hence,the �2-term s in Eq. 29b reduce to constants,and can be elim inated. Transform ing the electronic

statesby Eq.16,the eigenenergiesofEq.29b becom e

E
o
1� = �

1

2
�002

�R 4
cos4� �

1

2

q

~�e02�
�R 4cos22� + ~e02 �R 4sin22�: (30)

Equation 30 dem onstratesthe JT e�ectin the presentsystem . IfE o
1� were m inim ized with respectto �R,

the electronicterm would alwaysgive riseto a non-vanishing JT distortion (�R 6= 0);incorporation ofother

term sfrom theoriginalHam iltonian oforder� �R 4 would notchangethisresult.However,sincetheelectron-

phonon coupling isquadraticin R,therearealso harm onicterm sin theHam iltonian oforderR 2,and a JT

splitting willarise only ifthe coupling coe�cient(e.g.,� e0)is large enough (orthe harm onic coe�cientis

negative{ see[11]).

Equation 30 representsa potentialwith fourdegenerate energy m inim a. Depending on the param eter

values, these m inim a m ay lie either along the � x and � y axes, or at 45o to this. It is expected that

~�e0� > ~e0;if~e0 = 0,the m inim a would lie along the principalaxeswhen � 2�002
�R 2 � j~�e0� j< 0,and at45o

when the inequality isreversed.In the static lim it,the tilted octahedron willbe located atone ofthe four

equivalentm inim a. In the absence ofintercellcoupling,there can be no m acroscopic phase transition: at

low tem peraturesthe octahedra willbe random ly distributed am ong allfourm inim a;asthe tem peratureis

raised,the octahedra can hop am ong the variousm inim a.

In whatfollows,itwillbeconvenientto approxim atethelowerJT solution,E o
1� ofEq.30 by a sim pler

form

E
o
1� ’ E a � E bcos4�: (31)

For instance,if~e0 = 0,2E b ’ j~�e0� j
�R 2=2+ �002

�R 4. For nonzero ~e0,the angle dependence is a function of

~�e0� � ~e0. The term swhich com prise E b tend to appearasthe di�erence between two quantities(e.g.,�0
0,

~�e0� � ~e0).Thisoccursbecauseforan isolated free m olecule the ‘JT distortions’am ountto a pure rotation

ofthe m olecule;the distortion isa solid-state e�ect,due purely to crystalline anisotropy (thisfactappears

to have been �rstpointed outin Ref. [30]). The constantE a can be absorbed into the angle-independent

partofthe Ham iltonian,H o
0.

6c. D ynam ic JT E�ect and R elation to C onventional(E 
 e) JT E�ect

W hen dynam ic e�ectsare im portant,the ionic kinetic energy operatorfrom Eq. 5d m ustbe retained

in the Ham iltonian,Eq. 29b. The exacteigenstatesno longercan be written in Born-O ppenheim erform ,

butareofthe form

	 n(�R;�)= �n1(�R;�) � (�R;�)+ �n2(�R;�) + (�R;�);

where  � is the electronic wavefunction corresponding to the energy E o
1� ,Eq. 30,and the �ni are wave-

functionsofthe nuclearm otions. In the lim itofstrong JT coupling,the upperJT levelcan be neglected,

and a Born-O ppenheim erwavefunction isapproxim ately recovered:

	 n = f(�R)�n(�)�� (�R;�);
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where�� isthelowerenergy electronicwavefunction and thenuclearwavefunction hasbeen separated into

a radialpart,f(�R),assum ed to be approxim ately constant,and an angularpart,�n,which satis�es

� �h
2

2�R 2

� @2

@�2
l

+ �cos(4�l)
�
�n = E n�n; (32a)

wherethe �rstterm in Eq.32a isthe angularcontribution to the tiltkineticenergy,and

�h
2
�

2�R 2
= E b: (32b)

This distorted octahedron,strongly and nonlinearly coupling the tilt and the electronic state,constitutes

the polaron ofthe presentproblem .Forconvenience,thistiltpolaron willbe referred to asa ‘cageon’.

Equation 32a is a form ofM atthieu’s equation[31-33]which often arises in the dynam ic JT problem .

The vibronic potentialhere has four m inim a,along the positive and negative x-and y-axes (for � > 0),

corresponding to thefourpossiblestaticJT tiltsoftheCuO 6 octahedron.W hen � isvery large,thelowest-

energy stateisfourfold degenerate,corresponding to thesestaticdistortions,with a weak tunneling between

thestates.Forsm allerbarriers,thisquartetofstatesbreaksup into a pairofdoublets.ThesolutionsofEq.

32a arediscussed furtherin Appendix V.

In the closely related E 
 e JT e�ect[12-14],a sim ilar M athieu’s equation arises,but with three-fold

degeneracy (corresponding to elongation ofthe octahedron along an x,y,orz axis). Thisproblem isoften

sim pli�ed by approxim ating the intercellcoupling by a quadratic form . In this case,the weak tunneling

lim itreducesto a three-statesPottsm odel[34,35]. Forthe present,four-fold degenerate m odel,thiswould

correspond eitherto a pseudo-spin 3/2 system ,orto a four-statesPottsm odel.

7. IntercellC oupling

7a. H igh-Tem perature Lim it (D isordered JT P hase)

In the intercellcoupling term ,< sin� > and < cos� > are independent variables,constrained by (<

sin� > )2 + (< cos� > )2 � 1.Two classesofsolution areofparticularinterest:< cos� > 6= 0,< sin� > = 0,

the LTT solution,and < sin� > = < cos� > 6= 0,theLTO solution.

Theanalysisism oststraightforward in theweak tunneling lim it,when only thefourlowest-lying levels

ofeach octahedron need be considered. In the high-tem perature lim it,< sin� > = < cos� > = 0,and only

the singlecellHam iltonian,Eq.29a,b,need be considered.Iftunneling iscom pletely absent,the fourwave

functions are each localized in one ofthe potentialm inim a ofcos4�. Near the m inim um ,the potentialis

quadratic in �,and the wave functions are wellapproxim ated by harm onic oscillator wave functions. In

particular,the ground statewillbe approxim ately a G aussian wavefunction,

 =

r
2�

�
e
� ��

2

; (33)

with � =
p
2�. Inclusion ofoverlap between G aussians centered on di�erent wells splits the degeneracy.

However,justasin the3-wellm odel,itisim portantto recognizethatthetotalwavefunction isa com bined

electron-phonon wave function. The electronic wave functions are only sym m etric under a 4� rotation:

�(� + 2�)= � �(�).Thus,the nuclearwavefunction m ustalso satisfy

�n(� + 2�)= � �n(�); (34)

so thatthe totalwavefunction 	 n has2� sym m etry.In the n= 3 case,thischangesthe sign ofthe overlap,

thereby reversing the orderofthe levels[12,31,36].Thissign change isnow recognized to be an exam ple of

Berry’sphase[37].

In aperturbationcalculationofthefour-wellproblem ,thism eansdiagonalizingan 8� 8m atrix.However,

since the wavefunctions5-8 are justthe negative ofwave functions1-4,thisim m ediately reducesto a 4� 4

m atrix 0

B
@

H 11 � E H 12 � SE 0 � (H 12 � SE )

H 12 � SE H 11 � E H 12 � SE 0

0 H 12 � SE H 11 � E H 12 � SE

� (H 12 � SE ) 0 H 12 � SE H 11 � E

1

C
A = 0; (35)
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with S the wave function overlap,H 12 the nearest-neighbor Ham iltonian overlap,and H 11 the diagonal

Ham iltonian.Forthe presentproblem ,thesem atrix elem entsare

H 11 = ��(1�
�

2
e
� 2=�); (36a)

H 12 = S��(1+
�

2
(e� 2=� �

�2

2
)); (36b)

S = e
� ��

2
=8
; (36c)

with � = �h
2
=2�R 2.Thisoverlap splitsthe fourdegeneratelevelsinto two pairsoflevels,with energies

E � =
H 11 �

p
2H 12

1�
p
2S

: (36d)

The wave functionsassociated with E + are in the subspace spanned by the vectors(1=
p
2;1;1=

p
2;0)and

(0;1=
p
2;1;1=

p
2),wherethevariouselem entsreferto theam plitudesin theseparatem inim a,whiletheE �

wavefunctionscorrespond to (1=
p
2;� 1;1=

p
2;0)and (0;1=

p
2;� 1;1=

p
2).Theselatterarehigherin energy

by a factor

�E = E � � E + =
2
p
2��2S(�2=4� e� 2=�)

1� 2S2
: (37)

AsS ! 0,�E vanishes,leading to a static,butdisordered JT phase,with the octahedra equally likely to

haveany ofthefourtiltdistortions.Theresulting latticesym m etry ispseudo-cubic,in thatallorientations

areequally likely.Thisfourwellapproxim ation becom esexactas� ! 1 ,and Figure3showsthatitrem ains

qualitatively correctfor allvalues of�. The solid lines in Fig. 3 are the exacteigenvaluesofEq. 32a,as

discussed in Appendix V.The axesofFig.3 arein norm alized units,introduced in Appendix V:� = 4
p
q,

E � = 4�a.

Thereappearsto bean asym m etry in theabovewavefunctions,sincethey areallcentered on wells2 or

3. However,linearcom binationsofthese wavefunctionscan be generated which are centered on the other

wells.Forexam ple,
p
2(0;1=

p
2;1;1=

p
2)� (1=

p
2;1;1=

p
2;0)= (� 1=

p
2;0;1=

p
2;1).

7b. P hase Transitions: D ynam ic JT P hases

Asthe tem perature islowered,intercellcoupling willlead to an ordered low tem perature phase,with

< cos� > or< sin� > non zero. A com plete solution ofEq. 29 isprohibitively di�cult,particularly since

m ostofthe param etersare notwellknown. In this section,a num berofsim pli�cations are introduced to

m aketheproblem m oretractable,allowing a determ ination oftheconditionsunderwhich an LTO (dynam ic

JT)phase m ightbe stable. These sim pli�cationsare:(1)since a key question willbe to establish whether

an LTO -like phase can be stabilized in the absence ofstrong um klapp scattering,it willbe assum ed that

~e0 = 0. (2) Itwillbe assum ed that< cos� > and < sin� > are sm allnearthe transition (i.e.,that the

transition issecond order,orweakly �rstorder),so thatH o
2 can be linearized in thesequantities.

(3)Even with theseassum ptions,H o
2 rem ainscom plicated:

H
o
2 =

[�00 � �0+ + 2�0� + 8�00]

8
�R 4(cos3� < cos� > + sin3� < sin� > )

+ [~�e0+ � (�00 +
�0�

4
)�R 2]�R 2(cos� < cos� > + sin� < sin� > )

+ ~�e0� ��
�R 2(cos� < cos� > � sin� < sin� > ): (38a)

In the sam espiritofreplacing Eq.30 by Eq.31,thism ay be replaced by the sim plerform

H
o
2 = H

0
0(cos� < cos� > + sin� < sin� > ); (38b)
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which involvesonly one unknown param eter,H 0
0.To seehow good thisapproxim ation is,considerthe case

in which the tilting Ham iltonian,H tilt � H o
1 + H o

2 ofEq. 29,isdom inated by the vHsJT e�ect(i.e. the

term sinvolving ~�e0� ).In thiscase,the electronicterm can be integrated outasin Eq.30,leading to

H tilt = �
~�e0�

�R 2

2

�
�(cos�+ < cos� > )2 � (sin�+ < sin� > )2

�
�: (39)

Figure 4 shows that even for this highly singular potential,the sim pler form ofEq. 31 plus 38b provides

a reasonable approxim ation. In approxim ating Eq. 39,the param eterH 0
0 m ustbe chosen to be negative;

hence,only thisregim ewillbe explored in detailbelow.

W ith the intercellcoupling given by Eq. 38b, the perturbation m atrix m ay be recalculated. The

Ham iltonian m atrix,Eq.35,becom es

0

B
@

x + AH 1 y+ (A � B )H 2 0 � (y+ (A + B )H 2)

y+ (B � A)H 2 x + B H 1 y+ (A + B )H 2 0

0 y� (A + B )H 2 x � AH 1 y+ (B � A)H 2

� (y� (A + B )H 2) 0 y+ (A � B )H 2 x � B H 1

1

C
A = 0; (39)

wherex = H 11 � E ,y = H 12 � SE ,A = < cos� > ,B = < sin� > ,H 1 = H 0
0exp(� 1=8�),and H2 = H 1S=

p
2.

For arbitrary < sin� > 6= 0,Eq. 39 m ust be diagonalized num erically. However,for the LTT phase (<

sin� > = 0),thesolutionscan befound analytically.Thepotentialwellsarelabelled in such a way thatthe

< cos� > term slowerthe state (1;0;0;0)(state  1)and raise the state (0;0;1;0)( 3)in energy.Then,in

the LTT phase(B = 0),two solutionshave 1 = 0,with energies

E 1;2 =
2S �H � AH 1=2�

p
2�H 2 + A 2(H 2

1
=4� 2H 2

2
(1� 2S2))� 2S �H AH 1

1� 2S2
; (40a)

while the othertwo have 3 = 0 and

E 3;4 =
2S �H + AH 1=2�

p
2�H 2 + A 2(H 2

1
=4� 2H 2

2
(1� 2S2))+ 2S �H AH 1

1� 2S2
: (40b)

In theaboveequations,E ism easured from H 11,and �H = H 11S � H 12.Figure5 illustrateshow theenergies

in thefourwellsvary asafunction of< cos� > ,forseveralvaluesofS,both fortheLTT phase(< sin� > = 0

{ dashed lines)and forthe LTO phase (< sin� > = < cos� > { solid lines). [Note thatthere isa break in

slope in the LTT phase at(< cos� > )2 = 1=2,since the constraint(< sin� > )2 + (< cos� > )2 � 1 com es

into play.In the �gure,itisassum ed that< sin� > =
p
1� (< cos� > )2 in thiscase.However,thisregim e

hasno im m ediate relevance,since < cos� > is alwaysfound to be < 0:7 in the num ericalcalculationsfor

the LTO phase.]

From Figure 5,the energy is always lowered when < cos� > 6= 0,and at low enough tem peratures

there willbe a transition to a dynam ic JT phase. In m ean �eld theory,the phase diagram m ay readily be

calculated from the self-consistency condition for< cos� > :

< cos� > =
Trcos�e� H =kB T

Tre� H =kB T
; (41)

where Tr stands for the trace. In the four-state m odel,cos� vanishes on average in wells 2 and 4,and

cos� = � e� 1=8� in wells1(+ )and 3({).Thus

< cos� > = e
� 1=8�

P

j
(p1j � p3j)e

� E j=kB T

e� E 1=kB T + e� E 2=kB T + e� E 3=kB T + e� E 4=kB T
; (42)

wherepij istheprobability thatwelliisoccupied in thestateofenergy E j.Notethatany term com m on to

alltheE i’scancelsoutoftheratioin Eq.42.Thus,Eq.42dependson threeparam eters,S (or,equivalently

�),�H ,and H 0
0.Atsu�ciently high tem peratures,Eq.42 hasno non-zerosolutions.AsT islowered,thereis
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a criticaltem peraturebelow which therearevaluesof< cos� > 6= 0.Figure6 illustratesthesolution forthe

LTT phase,plotting the right-hand side ofEq.42 against< cos� > ata num berofdi�erenttem peratures.

ThesolutionsofEq.42 correspond to theintersection ofthesolid and dashed lines.Thesesolutionslead to

the evolution ofthe ordered phases,< cos� > (T)shown in Figure7.

7c. P hase Transitions: LT O vs LT T P hase

Figure7 com parestheresulting phasediagram sforboth theLTT and theLTO phases,forseveralsets

ofparam eters. The param eterswere chosen to approxim ately m atch the criticaltem perature ofthe LTO

phasein La2CuO 4.Figure8 showsthe freeenergiesofthe two phases,

e
� F =kB T = Tre

� H =kB T ; (43)

forthe sam esetsofparam eters.

From theabove�gures,itispossibleto understand thecom petition between theLTT and LTO phases

asa com petition between energy and entropy.First,considerthesm alloverlap case,Fig.5a.AsS ! 0,the

LTO phase becom estwo independentLTT-type transitions,in wells1 and 2,so two branchesofthe energy

curve are lowered by virtually the sam e am ountasthe single branch in the LTT phase. Thus,for a �xed

value of< cos� > ,the LTO phase hasa greaterentropy associated with it. However,thisgreaterentropy

in turn m eansthatata �xed tem perature,the self-consistentvalue of< cos� > willbe sm allerin the LTO

phase than in the LTT phase,Eq. 41. Hence,for sm allS values,the LTT phase is always energetically

preferred.

As S increases,however,the factor oflevelrepulsion adds a further stabilization to the LTO phase

(Fig 5b-d). The splitting ofthe originally degenerate pair ofLTO levels drives one lower in energy than

the corresponding LTT level.Also,the m ixing ofdi�erentwellsbringstwo LTT levelsfairly closetogether,

so the entropy di�erences between the LTO and LTT phases are reduced. The resultis that both phases

are close in free energy overm ost ofthe tem perature range,Fig. 8,and that both phases allow non-zero

solutionsfor< cos� > outto signi�cantly highertem peraturesasS increases.However,theLTO phasewins

outatthe highertem peratures,and overa widertem perature range asS getslarger{ the phase diagram

is illustrated in Fig. 9. O ther choices for the param eters �H and H 0
0 would m ainly shift the scales ofthe

phase diagram ,without altering its fundam entalcharacter. Note that the LTT phase never increases its

transition tem perature signi�cantly above the S ! 0 lim it,whereasthe LTO phase turnson athigherT’s

with increasing S.

W hile the above behavior is qualitatively what m ight be expected,it should be cautioned that the

abovecalculationsareperturbativein S,so thedetailed natureofthelargeS resultsshould betreated with

caution (forinstance,the LTO transition tem perature appearsto diverge asS2 ! 1=2). A m ore detailed

calculation would require the inclusion ofm ore distantoverlapsin Eq. 39. However,the reduction ofthe

M athieu problem to a four-stateproblem rem ainsvalid,aslong as4� islargecom pared to kB T.M oreover,

asFig.9 illustrates,forsom eparam eterchoicesthe LTO phaserem ainsstabledown to sm allS-values.

From Fig. 7,the transition from the disordered JT phase (HTT) to the LTT phase is second order,

with < cos� > acting asan orderparam eter,buttheLTO ! HTT and LTO ! LTT phasetransitionsare�rst

order,with discontinuousjum ps in < cos� > . Note that in the LTO phase,for S � 0:1,< cos� > � 0:4

atlow tem peratures{ i.e.,the m acroscopic average tiltis noticeably sm allerthan its instantaneousvalue,p
< cos� > 2 + < sin� > 2 ’ 0:56.

W hilethepresentdynam icJT calculation hasbeen carried outforthehigh-Tc cuprates,itisinteresting

to com pareitwith calculationsofthe m ultiple phasetransitionsin the ferroelectricperovskiteBaTiO 3[38].

There,a sim ilar com petition between energy and entropy wasfound,with the largestenergy lowering as-

sociated with the static (rhom bohedral)JT phase,and increasingly large entropy contributionsin the case

oftwo,four,oreightpotentialm inim a being involved in the dynam ic JT e�ect. However,in the sim plest

calculation,allfourphaseshad a transition atthesam etem perature,sothestaticJT phasewasstableatall

tem peratures.By assum ing thatthe interaction energy wasdi�erentin thedi�erentphases,itwaspossible

to reproduce the observed sequence ofphase transitions. In the presentcalculation,the overlap param eter

naturally providesthe stabilization forthe dynam icphases,with only the static phasestableasS ! 0.

8. D iscussion
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8a. D ynam ic JT

Figure 9 isthe chiefresultofthispaper. Itcon�rm sthe suggestion[10,11]thatthe LTO phase can be

described asa dynam ic JT phaseinvolving a splitting ofthe vHsdegeneracy.

Thepresentpaperhascontrasted two possibleoriginsoftheLTO phase,asa staticJT phasestabilized

by um klapp scattering (Section 5),and asa dynam icJT phase,Section 7c,which isnaturally related to the

LTT phase.By com paring thegap functionsofthe two m odels,Figs.2 vs7a,itcan beseen that,forsm all

S values,the dynam ic JT e�ect can m im ic the e�ect ofa static transition driven by um klapp scattering,

thereby con�rm ing the speculation m ade in Paper VIIIA[10]. For larger S values,the situation is m ore

com plicated,with the LTO transition becom ing �rstorder.

M uch work rem ainsto be done,particularly in sim ultaneously accounting forboth the electronic and

structuralaspectsofthetransition,and in understanding how electronicpropertiesarem odi�ed within the

dynam ic JT phase (antiferrom agnetism ,superconductivity,...). Before this can be done,however,som e

m orefundam entalquestionsm ustbe answered,such as,whatdoesthe Ferm isurface(oreven the Brillouin

zone)m ean in a dynam icJT system ,wherethelocalsym m etry isnotthesam eastheglobalsym m etry,and

indeed wherethe localsym m etry can uctuate in spaceand tim e.

8b. SD W -C D W C om petition R evisited

Thispaperhasexplored possiblegeneralizationsofCDW ’sand SDW ’sin thepresenceofa vHs.W hile

thesim pleCDW can describetheLTT phase,itseem sto beruled outby a sym m etry argum entin theLTO

phase (Ref. [9]and Appendix III).Nevertheless,there are atleasttwo m echanism s by which vHs-related

e�ectscould stabilizean LTO phase.W hich ofthesem echanism sisactually operativein LSCO isa question

which requiresconsiderably m oreresearch.Nevertheless,itseem sappropriateto pointoutthateven atthe

m olecularlevel,there isoften a com petition between JT and spin-orbite�ects[12,13],and thiscom petition

isrem iniscentofthe usualCDW -spin-density wave (SDW )com petition in lower-dim ensionalm etalsin the

presenceofa peak in the dos.

Nearhalf�lling,correlation e�ectsbecom e im portantin destabilizing CDW -like phases. O n the other

hand,there has been clear experim ental[39]and theoretical[40]evidence for the im portance ofspin-orbit

coupling in the undoped m aterials,and speci�cally in theN�eelantiferrom agneticorspiralm agneticphases.

Thiscan beunderstood,in thecontextofthepresentpaper,asfollows.To splitthevHsdegeneracy requires

breakingthedegeneracyofthetwoCu’sin theorthorhom bicunitcell.Thiscan bedoneifthey haveopposite

spins,butthisrequiresspin-orbitcoupling to m odify the electronicbands.

Iearliersuggested thatthephasediagram ofLSCO resem bled a crossoverfrom SDW -likebehaviornear

half�lling (the antiferrom agnetic state) to ‘incipient CDW -like’behavior,including Peierls distortion,as

hole doping is increased[28]. The present results suggestthe following m odi�cation: the hole-doped LTO

phase isstabilized by the dynam ic JT e�ect,whereasnearhalf�lling spin-orbite�ectsare m oreim portant

(due to on-site Coulom b repulsion),and m ay stabilize a static LTO phase. This phase m ay be related to

the proposed ‘ux phase’[18]. W hereasin principle,a single spin-orbitcoupled phase could persistfor all

dopings,there is considerable experim entalevidence for a transition between two phases as a function of

doping,with a (nanoscale)two-phaseregim ebetween the vHsand half�lling[28].

In Section 2,itwasbriey noted thatc-axisdispersion acted in the sam e way asa CDW to splitthe

vHsdegeneracy.Itwould beinteresting to study in m oredetailwhetherchangesin interlayerhopping could

drivea phasetransition,particularly in lightofAnderson’sideasthatinterlayercoupling playsa specialrole

in stabilizing high-Tc superconductivity[41].

9. ‘Excitons’vs ‘C ageons’

W hen Iinitiated thisseriesofcalculationson thevHs[42],am ajorprem isewasthatinter-vHsscattering

could prom ote large electron-phonon coupling via vHs nesting [N.B.not conventionalnesting],leading to

short-rangeCDW order. Indeed,the term ‘exciton’wasintroduced to pointoutthatthe strong scattering

isassociated with electron-likesectionsofonevHsscattering o� ofhole-likesectionsofthesecond vHs.The

CDW orderin thiscasewould be an ‘excitonicinstability’analogousto the spin-density waveinstability of

chrom ium .

The‘excitonic’propertiesofthem odelwerediscussed in paperIV[43];theCDW in V[27].Thepresent

series of papers, VIIIA-C, are an extension of V:there is a structuralinstability, but it is not sim ply
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describable asa CDW (the form alism ofV isstillrelevantforextending the presentm odelto a quasi-two-

dim ensionalsystem and incorporating m ode-m odecoupling).

Underthesecircum stances,theterm ‘excitonic’doesnotseem to beparticularly suitablefordescribing

the system ,since the strong electron-phonon coupling willlead to excitationscloserto polarons{ oreven

solitons,asdiscussed below.Hence,Iam introducing theterm ‘cageon’,which isintended to betterdescribe

the JT excitationsofelectronscoupled to tiltsofthe octahedralCuO 6 cages.

G oing beyond them ean �eld calculation,thecornersharing oftheCuO 6 octahedra suggeststhatthere

should belong chainsofLTT phase,and thatdefectsm ustbeintroduced into thechains.A plausiblem odel

would betohaveislandsofLTT phaseseparated by LTO -likedom ain walls,which would switch an x-directed

dom ain into a y-directed one. Such dom ain wallswould behave assolitons,and the doping dependence of

LBCO could be interpreted in term softhe generation ofthese solitons. Thus,atx = 0:12 (6% ofthe La

replaced by Ba),the m aterialisin a pure LTT phase.Asx isreduced,the m aterialtransform sto theLTO

phase.Thistransform ation could be accom plished via soliton generation { asx isdecreased,the density of

LTO solitonsincreases.Theoctahedralsheare12 would sim ply be proportionalto the soliton density.This

idea willbe pursued furtherin a future publication.

In particular,ithas been found thatthe degeneracy ofthe vHs’s issplit in the solitonic m odel. Itis

justthissplitting which underliesthe ‘valencebond density wave’calculationsofRef.[10].Hence,itseem s

likely thatthe resultsofthatpaperhold forthe dynam ic JT m odelofthe LTO phase { in particular,the

phase diagram ofthe transitionsH TT ! LTO ! superconductorshould continue to hold in the dynam ic

JT m odel.

Iwould liketo thank J.Zak forexplaining theroleoftheBerry phasein theJT e�ect.Publication 545

from the BarnettInstitute.

A ppendix I:R enorm alized M icroscopic JT B and Structure

The present analysis,in term s of�� ,is very convenient,but how can it be related to a m icroscopic

Ham iltonian,such asthatdeveloped in VIIIB,Appendix I? In particular,the analysisofSection 5 requires

being ableto de�nea
y

1
(~l),a

y

2
(~l){ i.e.,on each atom icsite.By contrast,them icroscopicHam iltonian involves

interatom ic hopping between Cu and O atom s. In thisAppendix,Ishow thata site m odelcan be derived

from the m icroscopicHam iltonian,ifthe sitesarenotindividualatom s,butclustersofatom s.

The sim plest cluster is a single octahedron { or m ore sim ply,a Cu atom with the four surrounding

planar O ’s,since the present m odeldoes not incorporate either the Cu dz2 nor the apicalO p orbitals.

However,one octahedron is too sm all. There is only a single Cu-O antibonding level(twofold degenerate

dueto spin)perCu atom ,and henceno JT degeneracy.Hence,theappropriateclustercontainsa squareof

fouroctahedra.Theantibonding ‘band’containsfourlevels,them iddletwo ofwhich aredegenerate,in the

absence ofstrain ortilt coupling. Thisis a JT degeneracy,since the antibonding ‘band’ishalf�lled (the

m odelofVIIIB containsno O -O hopping,so the vHsfallsexactly athalf�lling).

The dispersion ofthe fourlevelscan readily be recovered from VIIIB.

E =
�E

2
�

r

(
�E

2
)2 + 4W ; (I1a)

W = t
2

C uO x[cos
2
�xsin

2(
kxa

2
)+ �

2

�sin
2
�xcos

2(
kxa

2
)]+ t

2

C uO y[cos
2
�ysin

2(
kya

2
)+ �

2

�sin
2
�ycos

2(
kya

2
)]: (I1b)

Here,�E isthesplitting oftheCu and O levels,and tC uO x (tC uO y)and �x (�y)aretheCu-O hoppingenergy

and octahedraltiltalong thex (y)axis,respectively.Fora ‘sam ple’two cellsby two cells,kxa=2 and kya=2

are restricted to the values 0 and �=2,leading to four possible values ofE ,Eq. I1a,with eigenfunctions

shown in Fig.10(top).(Strictly speaking,thesearenotsm allclusters,becauseperiodicboundary conditions

areassum ed.Calculationson realclusterswould revealeigenstatesofthe sam eoverallsym m etry asin Fig.

10,butwith m odi�ed eigenvalues.)

Thissam eprocedurem ay readily begeneralized to larger‘sam ples’.Fora sam pleN � N cells,thereare

N 2 levelsin theantibonding band,ofwhich N statesaredegenerate(when thestrainsand tiltsareabsent)
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atthe vHsenergy level{ those statesforwhich kx + ky = �=a.Forthese states,the energy can be written

asEq.I1,with

W = W a + W bcos(kxa); (I2a)

W a = t
2

C uO [1�
a

r�
e+ +

4(�2� � 1)

3m a2
�R 2]; (I2b)

W b = t
2

C uO [
a

r�
e� +

4(�2� + 1)

3m a2
(R 2

1 � R
2

2)]; (I2c)

where r�,��,R
2
i = 3m a2sin2�i=8,and t

2
C uO i = t2C uO (1� 2aeii=r

�),asdiscussed in VIIIB (see also the last

paragraph ofthisappendix).Thisequation o�ersa convenientm icroscopic estim ateofthe electron-phonon

coupling constants.

In order to �nd the renorm alized bands corresponding to �ij ofEq. 4,it is convenient to look at

how larger clusters are built up. Fig. 10 (bottom ) shows the eigenfunctions associated with the 4 � 4

clusters. Beneath each �gure,the corresponding eigenvalue is indicated in the form ij. For sim plicity,

this notation corresponds to the untilted clusters (�x = �y = 0), for which W in Eq. I1b is given by

4W = it2C uO x + jt2C uO y.The4� 4 eigenfunctionsarebuiltup from the 2 solutionsby repeated tiling ofthe

4� 4 cellby the2� 2 celloritsnegative.Sincethereisno intercellm ixing,theCu-O band separatesinto a

superposition offouroverlapping butnoninteracting subbands.Thispattern holdsforlargercells,butwith

som em inorcom plications:(a)allofthe ’+ ’Cu atom sneed nothavethe sam eam plitude[exam ple:forthe

one-dim ensionalchain 8cellslong,theeigenfunction (+ + + + � � � � )isreally (a;b;b;a;� a;� b;� b;� a),

with a=b=
p
2� 1];and (b)m ostlevelsaredegeneratein pairs,leading to eigenvaluesofm orecom plicated

form .Thesecom plicationsdo nota�ectthe subband separation.

From studying larger cells,a separate energy dispersion can be determ ined for each subband. These

energy dispersions have the form ofEq.I1,with a restricted range ofkx,ky,for each subband. Thus,for

subband I(IV),kx and ky m ustboth be lessthan (greaterthan)�=2,while forsubband II(III),kx (ky)is

greater,whileky (kx)islessthan �=2.Thisrestriction can m ostelegantly becarried outby introducing new

arti�cialBrillouin zone boundaries,asillustrated by thedashed linesin theinsetto Fig.11.Forthecaseof

untilted m olecules,the subband dispersionsare illustrated in Fig. 11.Itcan be seen thatsubbandsIIand

IIIaredegenerate(in theuntilted case),and overlap the vHs,whileband I(IV)liesbelow (resp.above)the

vHs.Forthe purposesofthe presentcalculation,bandsIand IV m ay be neglected,while bandsIIand III

correspond to the electronic bands discussed in the text,e.g.,Eq. 4. In particular,since these bands are

asym m etricin kx vsky,theirdegeneracy willbe lifted by a nonvanishing LTT-type tilt.

Itshould be noted thatSchulz[17]hasintroduced a sim ilar form alism with (spin-dependent) creation

operatorsassociated with each vHs.

A D D EN D U M to Paper V IIIB [11]. In PaperVIIIB,the covalentoverlap enhancem entfactor��
wasintroduced as

�� = 1+
2��
p
3��

:

Here�� and �� arerelated to theSlater-K oster[44]param etersofp-d overlap of� or� sym m etry asfollows:

�� = Vpd�,�� = � Vpd� (N.B.,Vpd� is negative). At the tim e ofwriting,Iwas unable to �nd theoretical

values for the two overlapsseparately. Now G rantand M cM ahan[45]have provided ab initio calculations

for tetragonalLa2CuO 4 ofsu�cient detailto allow an estim ate ofthese param eters. Their calculations

provide two estim ates of ��. From M cM ahan and G rant, Table I:t(dx2� y2;p�) =
p
3��=2 = 1:47eV ;

t(d3z2� r2;p�)= �� = 0:50eV .These estim atesare notexactly equal,since the wave functionsare W annier

functions which are not pure p and d states,due to overlap with higher orbitals. From G rant,Table 2.5

t(dxy;p�) = �� = 0:72eV . Averaging the �� estim ates, this leads to a theoreticalvalue for �� ’ 1:6,

som ewhat sm aller than the value used in Ref. [11]. This value is in good agreem ent with recent cluster

calculations[46]:Vpd� = 1:5eV ,Vpd� = � 0:7eV ,yielding �� = 1:5. Iwould like to thank A.M cM ahan for

providing m e with copiesofRef.[45].
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The strain term scan be decoupled from the Ham iltonian,Eq.1,by de�ning

~e� (q)= e� (q)+
G � �� (q)+ F� R

(3)

� (
q

2
)

2C�

; (II1a)

~e12(q)= e12(q)+
2G 66�12(q)+ F66R

(3)

0
(
q

2
)

4C66

: (II1b)

The reduced Ham iltonian becom esH = H 0
str + H 0

+ + H 0
� + H 0

0 + H ph + H e,with

H
0
str =

X

q

�

C+ ~e+ (� q)~e+ (q)+ C� ~e� (� q)~e� (q)+ 2C66~e12(� q)~e12(q)

�

; (II2a)

H
0
� =

X

q

�

R
(3)

� (
q

2
)
�
�00� R

(3)

� (
� q

2
)+ ~�e0� �� (� q)

��

�
X

q

J0�

2
�� (� q)�� (q); (II2b)

H
0
0 =

X

q

�

R
(3)

0
(
q

2
)
��02

2
R

(3)

0
(
� q

2
)+ ~e0�12(� q)

��

�
X

q

J00

2
�12(� q)�12(q); (II2c)

where�00� = � F 2
� =2C� ,�

0
2 = � F 2

66=16C66,~�
e0
� = ~�e� � G � F� =2C� ,~

e0= ~e� G 66F66=4C66,J
0
� = G 2

� =2C� ,

and J00 = G 2
66=2C66.Theterm H 0

str isdecoupled from therem aining term s,and sinceitispurely quadratic,

doesnotcontain any interesting dynam ics,hencecan be neglected.

The form ofH ph,Eq.5d,doesnotallow a sim ilardecoupling ofthe tiltterm s.Such a separation can

be obtained fora related ‘toy’Ham iltonian,which consistsofEq.1,with H ph replaced by

H
T
ph =

!20

2
R

(3)

+ (0)+
1

2

X

q

�
~�0[R

(3)

+ (
q

2
)R

(3)

+ (
� q

2
)+ R

(3)

� (
q

2
)R

(3)

� (
� q

2
)]+

~�2

2
R

(3)

0
(
q

2
)R

(3)

0
(
� q

2
)

�

: (II3a)

If ~�0 = (�0 + �a0)=16,
~�2 = �2=16,and !20 = ~!2(qR ),then Eq. II3 willbe identicalto Eq. 5d for the

soft m ode,q = 0,~q0 = ~qR � (�=a;0) or(0;�=a). Equation II3 can now be incorporated into Eqs. II2b,c

by substituting �00� ! �000� � ~�0 + �00� and �02 ! �002 � ~�2 + �02 into the latter equations,and replacing

H T
ph ! H 0

ph,with

H
0
ph = !

20R
(3)

+ (0): (II3b)

Atthispoint,thetiltcouplingscan beform ally decoupled from thetoy Ham iltonian by a proceduresim ilar

to the strain decoupling,by de�ning

~R
(3)

� (
q

2
)= R

(3)

� (
q

2
)+

~�e0� �� (q)

2�00
0�

; (II4a)

~R
(3)

0
(
q

2
)= R

(3)

0
(
q

2
)+

2~e0�12(q)

�0
2

: (II4b)

In thiscase,H = H 0
str + H R + H �,with

H R = !
20~R

(3)

+ (0)+
X

q

�X

i= �

[�000i
~R 2

i(
� q

2
)~R 2

i(
q

2
)]+

�002

2
~R 2

0(
� q

2
)~R 2

0(
q

2
)

�

; (II5a)

H � = �
X

q

�
J+

2
�+ (� q)�+ (q)+

J�

2
�� (� q)�� (q)+

J0

2
�12(� q)�12(q)

�

; (II5b)

with

J� =
G 2
�

2C�

+
~�e02�

2�00
0�

(II6a)
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and

J0 =
G 2
66

2C66

+
4~e02

�00
2

: (II6b)

Even forthe toy m odel,this separation m ustbe treated with caution,because ofthe unusualform ofthe

substitution,Eq. II4. In the strain case,the separation can be carried outby a canonicaltransform ation,

whereasin the presentproblem ,this doesnotseem to be the case,due to the quadratic term in R in Eq.

II4.

A ppendix III:StructuralInstabilities in the U niform LT O P hase

This Appendix analyzes the question ofwhether a uniform LTO phase could be brought about by

electron-phonon interaction.Thatis,can thelargedosassociated with thevHs’sbedriven below theFerm i

levelby a lattice distortion. It has been shown that the LTO transition does not split the degeneracy of

the vHs’s[9],butin itself,thisisnotsu�cient.There aretwo alternativem eansby which the doscould be

shifted below the Ferm ilevel,withoutsplitting the vHsdegeneracy. Here itisshown thatneitherofthese

e�ectsarisesin LSCO ,in the absenceofspin-orbitinteraction.

Thesee�ectsare:(1)thereisasinglepeak in thedos,duetoboth (degenerate)vHs’s,butthestructural

transition shiftsthispeak below theFerm ilevel;or(2)um klapp scattering couplestwo vHs’sopening a gap

in the dos,asdiscussed in Section 5. Case (1),which willbe discussed in Section IIIa,would arise if,for

exam ple,dueto theorthorhom bicdistortion,thevHs’sno longeroccured atthecornersoftheorthorhom bic

Brillouin zone,orifthe transition reduced the m agnitude ofthe averageO -O hopping m atrix elem ent.

IIIa: O rthorhom bic D istortion

TheBrillouin zoneofFig.1b fortheLTO phasehasbeen oversim pli�ed by theneglectoftheorthorhom -

bic splitting. The LTO phase m odi�esthe Brillouin zone ofthe HTT tetragonalphase in two ways. First,

the principalaxesa� and b� arerotated by 45o with respectto the tetragonalaxes,a and b,Fig.1b.(The

realspace cellisdoubled in area,so the Brillouin zone ishalved.) Secondly,there isa sm allorthorhom bic

distortion,a� 6= b�,which wasneglected in Fig.1b.

This distortion can readily be incorporated into the tight-binding calculations ofAppendix I.W hen

these calculationsare repeated for the largerLTO unit cell,two changes arise. First,each band becom es

two-fold degenerate (due to the two Cu’s perunit cell). Secondly,in alldispersion relations,such asEqs.

I1,I2,the following substitutionsm ustbe m ade:

kxa !
�+ + ��

2
; (III1a)

kya !
�+ � ��

2
; (III1b)

with �+ = k+ a
�,�� = k� b

�,and k� the wave vectors along the new principalaxes. As a result ofthis

transform ation,the topology ofthe Ferm isurfaces is m aintained as the Brillouin zone is stretched into a

rectangle.In particular,the vHs’scontinue to intersectthe Brillouin zone boundariesin the cornersofthe

zone,asin Fig.1b.Thus,the orthorhom bicdistortion doesnotalterthe ratio ofthe area ofa given Ferm i

surfaceto thetotalBrillouin zonearea { and hencedoesnotchangethe doping atwhich thevHs’scoincide

with the Ferm ilevel.

This stilldoesnotrule outthe possibility ofa shiftofthe vHsaway from the Ferm ilevel. Thus,the

doping x = xc at which the vHs coincides with the Ferm isurface is controlled by the curvature ofthe

Ferm isurface atthe vHs. The ratio ofthe area ofthe hole Ferm isurface to the totalBrillouin zone area

is(1+ xc)=2. Butthe curvature ofthe Ferm isurface isproportionalto the O -O hopping param eter,tO O :

when tO O = 0,the Ferm isurface is square. Since the orthorhom bic distortion changes allO -O distances

(and producestwo inequivalentdistances),itcould lead to a changein theaveragevalueoftO O ,and hencea

shiftofxc.Such an e�ectislikely to besm all,sinceoneO -O separation increaseswhiletheotherdecreases,

so the corresponding changesin tO O tend to cancel.
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IIIb: U m klapp Scattering and G roup T heory

The role ofum klapp scattering can best be appreciated by analyzing a Ferm isurface away from the

vHs,on the side ofoverdoping,Fig. 12a. Sim ple zone folding from the tetragonalto the orthorhom bic

Brillouin zone produces the lens-shaped orbits shown in Fig. 12a. However,these orbits are anom alous,

having discontinuousslopesatthe Brillouin zone boundary. In m ostband structures,um klapp scattering

causes an interaction between carriers from opposite sides ofthe Brillouin zone,opening a gap between

successive bands. This causes the Ferm isurfaces ofeach band to intersect the Brillouin zone boundaries

orthogonally,so thatin crossing the zone boundary (in an extended-zone schem e)the carrierstayswithin

the sam eband,and thereisno slope discontinuity.

Such an interaction willarisein a tight-binding m odelin the following fashion.Theorthorhom bicunit

cellcontains twice as m any atom s as the originaltetragonalcell. This willdouble the size ofthe energy

eigenvaluem atrix,and thenum berofbands,leaving thebandsdegeneratein pairs.To splitthedegeneracy

ofthe bandsrequiresthatthe m atrix elem entsofform erly equivalentatom s(e.g.,the two Cu atom sin the

cell)bedi�erent.However,thereisa (glide)sym m etry operation which can translateoneCu into theother,

so the m atrix elem ents can only di�er in overallsign { e.g.,term s proportionalto � sin�,in Appendix I.

Sincetheseterm sentertheeigenvalueequation only in thesquare,they cannotproducean energy splitting.

Thus,um klapp coupling isabsent{ �12= 0.

Buthow can theslopediscontinuitiesofthelensorbitsbeaccounted for? Thiscan bestbeunderstood

by a generalsym m etry argum ent,based on the B m ab space group ofthe LTO phase. There is a glide

plane perpendicularto the b� direction,which interchagesthe two Cu atom sin a cell. Because ofthis,all

eigenfunctionson the a�-face ofthe Brillouin zone m ustbe doubly degenerate[47]. In the presence ofsuch

degeneracy,theslopeoftheE (k)curvescan bediscontinuous.Such a situation alwaysarisesin thepresence

ofglideplanes,and isperhapsbestknown forthe hexagonalclosepacked spacegroup[48].In thiscase,one

zone boundary doesnotintroduce a gap,and the E (k)curve from the �rstband m ergescontinuously into

the second band on crossing the zone boundary. It is often convenient to ignore the zone boundary,and

work with a largerk-space zone[49]. Such a double zone forthe LTO phase isillustrated in Fig. 12b: the

zone is doubled in the X � direction (along a�),while a gap is allowed along the Y � direction. Thus,lens

orbitsappearonly along the zoneface atY �,with open orbitsalong X �[50].

IIIc: Spin-O rbit Interaction

Spin-orbitcoupling liftsm ostofthesedegeneracies,so thattheenlarged k-spacezonecan no longerbe

used[51]. The B m ab space group is equivalent to the C m ca space group,which includes the structure of

the elem entsBr,I,and G a.The group theoreticalanalysisforG a hasbeen carried outby K oster[52],who

�ndsthatspin-orbitcoupling elim inatesm ostofthe degeneracy on the facesofthe Brillouin zone. Thisis

illustrated in Fig.13.A com plication arisesin thattheorthorhom bicunitcell,with axesa�,b�,and cisnot

prim itive.Figure13a showsthiscell,with theprim itivecell(containing only halfasm any atom s)inscribed

in it. The Figure also shows the Brillouin zones corresponding to the prim itive cell(Fig. 13b) and the

orthorhom biccell(Fig.13c){ forconvenience,thelatterzonewillbecalled thepseudozone.Itsim portance

arisesbecauseitisthenaturalzonefortight-binding m odelcalculations,particularly in thetwo-dim ensional

lim itwhen the energy bandsare assum ed independentofkz. Figure 13 illustrateshow the true zone m ay

be folded into the pseudozone. Figure 13b showsthe �rstpseudozone inscribed in the fullzone,while Fig.

13d showshow the second pseudozone isreassem bled from the leftoverpartsofthe fullzone. Thisfolding

producestwobands,which aredegeneratewithin atightbinding calculation such asthatofAppendix I.Note

the relativeorientation ofthetwo pseudozonesin the fullzone:the second zoneispredom inantly displaced

from the �rst by the Q -vector ~Z � = ~Z=2. This is because the unit cell(Fig. 13a) includes contributions

from two CuO 2 planesdisplaced along the c-axis,which areequivalentin the tight-binding schem e.

By including additionalterm sin the tight-binding calculation,itisin principle possible to couple the

two bandsand rem ove the twofold degeneracy.However,a group theoreticalanalysisshowsthatnotallof

the degeneracy can be lifted. In Figs. 13b,c,the hatched areasshow the regionsin the Brillouin zone (all

con�ned to the surface ofthe zone) in which the wave functions are two-fold degenerate (neglecting spin

degeneracy)in theabsenceofspin-orbitcoupling:thishappensthroughouttheL � X � N planeand along
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the line M � N .W hen spin-orbitcoupling isincluded,the degeneracy islifted excepton the regionswhich

areheavily shaded:along the X � L line and atthe M point.

From the pseudozone ofFig. 13c,the approxim ate two-dim ensionalBrillouin zone (Figs. 1b,12a)is

found by neglecting the band dispersion along the c-axis,which should be a good approxim ation for the

cuprates. From Figure 12,it can be seen that spin-orbit coupling lifts the degeneracy over m ust ofthe

Brillouin zone boundary.In particular,the lensorbitswillbe continuousatthe zone boundary,due to the

opening ofa gap,and spin-orbitcoupling can lead to an um klapp gap even atthe vHs,thereby stabilizing

a uniform LTO phase,asdiscussed in Section 5.

A ppendix IV .P seudospin Form alism

ThecalculationsofSections6b,caresim ilarto previousstudiesofstructuralphasetransitions[12-14,29],

which haveintroduced pseudospin form alism s,to describeeithertheelectronicorthephonon m odes.These

form alism sare often based on an im perfectanalogy,butare valuable because spin system sare understood

so m uch better than nonlinearphonon system s. To clarify com parison with these works,the form alism is

discussed in thisAppendix.Thepseudospin form alism appliesto theorder-disorderlim itofstructuralphase

transitions.Thatis,itisassum ed thatateach latticesitethesystem isdisordered into oneoftwo (orm ore)

possible con�gurations. In the presentproblem ,an electronic pseudospin can be introduced,with the ‘up’

spin associated with occupancy ofthe �11 vHs,and the ‘down’spin with �22 electrons.Then

�zi = a
y

1ia1i� a
y

2ia2i; (IV 1a)

�xi = a
y

1i
a2i+ a

y

2i
a1i; (IV 1b)

�yi = i(a
y

2ia1i� a
y

1ia2i); (IV 1c)

wherethe subscriptilabelsthe atom icsite.The spin operatorssatisfy the com m utation relations

[�il;�jm ]= 2i�ijk�lm �kl: (IV 2)

The � operatorscan then be rewritten in term sofpseudospins.In particular,

�� (0)=
X

k

�
a
y

1k
a1k � a

y

2k
a2k

�
=
X

i

�zi � Sz; (IV 3a)

�� (q)=
X

i

�zie
i~q� ~ri � Sz(q): (IV 3b)

Thus,condensation into the LTT phase corresponds to a pseudospin ferrom agnetic transition within the

plane,< Sz > 6= 0;theoveralltetragonalsym m etryarisesbecausetheinterlayercouplingisantiferrom agnetic.

In the presentm odel,the pseudospinsare again only ofapproxim ate validity. The problem liesin the

term
P

ik
E ka

y

ik
aik. In an order-disorderm odel,each electronic state would have to be either in state 1,

associated with theX-pointvHs,orstate2,associated with theY-pointvHs,in which casea
y

1k
a1k+ a

y

2k
a2k =

1 foreach k-value.In fact,whilethedospeaksaresplit,thererem ainsa signi�cantoverlap ofthetwobands,

and forthese states,the sum can reach a value2.Hence,theE k-term m ustbe retained in Eq.19a,leading

to a very di�erentform ofgap equation from a pseudospin calculation.

A ppendix V :Solutions ofM athieu’s Equation (Eq. 32a)

The solutionsofEq.32a can be written in the form ofa Fourierseries[31]

� =

1X

m = � 1

am e
im �

; (V 1)

where the boundary conditionsrequire thatm + 1=2 isan integer.Substituting V1 into Eq.32a yieldsthe

recursion relation

am (Em � �m
2)+

1

2
�(am � 4 + am + 4)= 0; (V 2)
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whereEm istheeigenvalueand � = �h
2
=2�R 2.Eq.V2 only m ixesm -valuesseparated by � 4,so therearefour

fam iliesofsolution,depending on whetherthe seriesV1 containsterm swith m equalto 3/2,1/2,-1/2,or

-3/2.Since the recursion relation containsonly m 2,these term sare degenerate in pairsforany value of�.

W hen � = 0,each term in V1 isan exactsolution,with eigenvalue Em = �m 2. Nonzero � leadsto m ixing

ofthese states,and forlarge�,each levelisfourfold degenerate (corresponding to independentoscillations

aboutoneofthe fourpotentialm inim a).

In �nding the eigenvaluesofEq.32a,itisconvenientto generalizethe equation to:

d2y

dz02
+ (a0� 2q0cos(lz0))y = 0; (V 3)

where the num berofm inim a,l,isarbitrary,and the boundary condition isthaty(z0+ l�)= � y(z0). This

agrees with Eq. 32a when a0 = E n=�,q
0 = �=2,z0 = �,and l= 4. In turn,Eq. V3 can be reduced to

the canonicalform ofa M athieu function offractionalorder[33]by the substitution z = lz0=2,a = 4a0=l2,

q= 4q0=l2,so

d2y

dz2
+ (a� 2qcos(2z))y = 0: (V 4)

From theboundary condition,thesolution can bewritten in theform ofseriesV1,with m = n + p=l,where

n isan arbitrary integerand p isan odd integer� l. These solutionsare the fractionalM athieu functions

oforderp=l,and the eigenvaluescan be read o� ofFig.11 ofM cLachlan[33](p.98).For�xed n,there are

lsolutionslying between the solutionsoftheintegralM athieu functions,ofordersn and n + 1 (actually,in

the ‘stable’zone between the solutionsan and bn+ 1){ see Fig. 14 forl= 3;4;5. Foreven l,the solutions

arealldoubly degenerate,while forodd l,there isan additionalsingly degeneratelevelwheneverp = l.As

lincreases,the allowed states�llthe ‘stable’intervalsofM athieu’sequation,with gapsbetween successive

n values,m uch asthe band structureofa one-dim ensionalm etal�llsin asm oreand m oreatom sareadded

to the chain.

Specializing now to the case ofinterest,l= 4,the eigenvalues are shown in Fig. 14,constructed by

interpolation from M cLachlan’sFig. 11. The nature ofthe eigenstatescan be appreciated by going to the

q= 0lim it.In thiscase,theeigenstatesareypc = cos(p�=2)oryps = sin(p�=2),with p = 1;3.Thus,y2pc = 1,

0.5,0,or0.5 in thewells1,2,3,and 4,foreithervalueofp.Thedi�erenceisthaty3c hasadditionalm axim a

outsideofthepotentialm inim a.Thefunctionsyps aresim ilar,with wells1and 3interchanged.Sincey1c and

y1s aredegenerate,a num berofalternativesolutionscan beconstructed,including onescentered on wells2

or4.Asqincreases,theinterwelltunneling probability decreases,and forsu�ciently largebarriers,thewave

functions should localize within a single well. It m ight be anticipated that the individualwave functions

would narrow,causing the overlap ofwavefunctionsbetween wellsto decrease.A plausible m easureofthis

decrease would be �p � y2pc(2)=y
2
pc(1) { i.e.,the overlap probability ofthe wave function being found at

the center ofwell2 given that its peak value is centered in a neighboring well,1. Surprisingly,�p = 0:5,

independentofq.Localization arisesfrom the m ixing ofthe p = 3 statesinto the p = 1 states,so thatthe

gap �E between these two levelscan be taken asa delocalization energy.

The eigenvalues m ay be found m ore precisely (Fig. 3) by deriving a continued-fraction eigenvalue

equation.Letting vnp = am =am � 4,with m = (p+ 8n)=2,Eq.V2 can be rewritten

vnp =
q

a� (p+ 8n)2 � qvn+ 1;p
: (V 5)

Here p is a positive integer which labels the four series,p = 1;3;5;7. Equation V5 is readily solved as a

continued fraction

vnp =
q

a� [p+ 8n]2 �
q2

a� [p+ 8(n + 1)]2 �
q2

a� [p+ 8(n + 2)]2 � :::

: (V 6)

EquationsV2 and consequently V6 hold forn � 1,butthe equation forn = 0 ism orecom plicated,since it

m ixesthe seriesforp and ~p � 8� p.Thisequation can be written in the form

v1p =
a� q � p2

q
; (V 7a)
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v1~p =
a� q= � ~p2

q
; (V 7b)

with  = a~p=2=ap=2.Equating the right-hand side ofEq.6,forn = 1,to the right-hand side ofEq.7 gives

theeigenvalueequation fortheM athieu function { actually a pairofequationsforv1p and v1~p.Thequantity

 can be found by subtracting the two equations.Letting

y =
p2 � ~p2 + q(v1p � v1~p)

2q
;

then

� = � y�
p
1+ y2:

The two possible  valuesgive the two degenerate eigenstatesforeach energy.Substituting eitherinto Eq.

V7a yieldsa singleeigenvalueequation fora(q),which issolved num erically to generateFig.3.
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Figure C aptions

Fig.1 Ferm isurfacesatvHsassociated with (a)LTT phase;(b)LTO phase.

Fig.2 LTO phase diagram based on strong um klapp scattering (Eq.22).Solid linescorrespond to J0 = 200,

300,400,or500K ,in orderofincreasing gap,D .

Fig.3 Lowestenergy eigenvaluesofM athieu’sequation,Eq. 32a. Both the exactsolutions(solid lines)and

the approxim atesolutionsofEq.36d (E + = dashed line;E � = dotted line)areshown.

Fig.4 Solid lines = potentialwellofEq. 39,Ê � 2H tilt=~�
e0
�
�R 2,with < cos� > = 0.2,for(a)LTT and (b)

LTO phases.Dashed linesareapproxim ationsto the potentialusing Eqs.31 + 38b.

Fig.5 EigenfunctionsofEq.39 fortheLTT (dashed lines)and LTO phases(solid lines),assum ing �H = 400K ,

H 0
0 = -200K ,forseveralvaluesofthe overlap S = 0.001 (a),0.01 (b),0.1 (c),and 0.5 (d).

Fig.6 G raphicalsolution ofEq. 42,where Arg isthe righthand side ofEq. 42 (solid lines)and the dashed

line is< cos� > . The solution ofEq. 42 isatthe pointwhere solid and dashed lines intersect(�lled

circles). The calculationsassum e the sam e param etersasFig. 5,with S = 0:01,and the varioussolid

linescorrespond to T = 100,80,60,40,or20K ,in orderofincreasing < cos� > .

Fig.7 Equilibrium valuesof< cos� > (solutionsofEq.42)fortheLTT (dashed lines)and LTO phases(solid

lines).The param etersofEq.42 were chosen as �H = 400K ,H 0
0 = -200K ,with variableS.In orderof

decreasing valuesof< cos� > orTC ,thevaluesofS in part(a)are0.0001,0.01,0.02,0.05,and 0.1.In

part(b),thevaluesofS are,in orderofincreasingTC ,0.3,0.4,0.48,0.5,0.52,and 0.55.Thetransition

tem peratureTC hasa m inim um around S ’ 0:2.

Fig.8 FreeenergiesofLTT (dashed lines)and LTO phases(solid lines),forthesam eparam etersasin Fig.7.

Increasing S correspondsto increasing m agnitude ofF in part(a),butdecreasing m agnitude ofF in

part(b).Filled circlesin part(b)show LTO -LTT crossover.

Fig.9 Phasediagram ofdynam ic JT transitions.Solid linesshow HTT! LTO and LTO ! LTT phase bound-

aries,Tc(S),forthe sam e param etersasFigs.5-8: �H = 400K ,H 0
0 = � 200K .Dashed linesare forthe

alternativeparam eters �H = 600K ,H 0
0 = � 900K .

Fig.10 EigenfunctionsofEq. I1,for2� 2 (top)and 4� 4 (bottom )clusters. In each cluster,only the Cu’sare

indicated. The � -sign correspondsto the relative phase ofthe Cu dx2� y2 orbitals(periodic boundary

conditionsassum ed).

Fig.11 Partialdensities-of-statesforthefoursubbandscorrespondingto Fig.10a (dashed lines)along with the

totaldos(solid lines).Inset:Brillouin zoneshowing subband boundaries.

Fig.12 Ferm isurfaces of LTO phase, with orthorhom bic distortion: (a) ordinary cell, including spin-orbit

coupling. Circleson zone boundary show pointswhere bandsm ustbe degenerate,�lled circle im plies

degeneracy for allpoints along kz,open circle im plies degeneracy for specialpoints only. (b) Double

zoneappropriatewhen spin-orbitcoupling isabsent.

Fig.13 G roup theoreticalanalysisoforthorhom bic Brillouin zone. (a)Realspace celloforthorhom bic phase,

showing orthorhom biccell(long dashed lines)and inscribed prim itivecell(shortdashed lines).Dotted

lines = glide planes. The open and �lled circles represent Cu atom s,with �lled circles representing
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atom s at x = 0;a�,and open circles atom s at x = a�=2. The solid lines representthe canted planes

ofthe ‘planar’O ’s. (b) FullBrillouin zone,corresponding to prim itive cell. Dashed lines = inscribed

pseudocell. Light shading represents portions ofBrillouin zone surface where the bands are twofold

degeneratein theabsenceofspin-orbitcoupling (i.e.,theX � L � N faceand theline N � M ).Heavy

shading indicates those portions where the degeneracy persists in the presence ofspin-orbit coupling

(the line L � X and the point M ). (c) O rthorhom bic pseudozone. Shading has sam e m eaning as in

Fig.13b.(d)Zonefolding construction ofsecond pseudozone.Hereshading illustrateshow sectionsare

folded from the fullzoneinto the pseudozone.

Fig.14 EigenvaluesoffractionalM athieu’sfunction.Solid lines= solutionsto the integralM athieu’sfunction

and boundariesofstability forthefractionalvalues.Fractionalsolutionsareshown fororders1/3(short

dashed lines),1/4 (long dashed lines),and 1/5 (dotted lines).[AfterRef.[33].]
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